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Trains IfAvi Alexandria Weatbound. 
10.25 a.m. daily 
T.0O p.m. daily, except Sunday. 

Trains lea7e Aleilandria Eastbound. 
4.53 a.m. daily, except Sunday, 
<0.12 p.m. dally. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Local Agent, 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

Farm tor Sale 
I Farm for sale 100 acres, lot 23—Is' 
: Lochie!. Apply to Mrs. Agnes McGil-i 
Ls, 238 Slater St., Otta-vra, Ontario. 

; 14-tf 

fgol Carding anil Spinning Fattier McCormlCk'S 
First Higli Mass Wanted 2.3,000 lT>s. of Wool to card 

and spin. I pay the highest cash pri- 
ces for Wool. 

D. Bertrand, Proprietor 
Stackhouse Mills, 

18-4 Peveril, Que. 

Historic lore of 
Gleogarry Coooty 

A large congregation attended St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral at 10.30 on Sui> 
day morning last when Rev. leather 
Neil McCormick celebrated his First I County of Glengarry, 
High Mass. The celebrant was as- i It may be oi interest now 

We are indebted to Mr. Hugh Munro 
ÙM.L.A. Glengarry,! for the following 
valuable historic intormatien re the 

BROWN OPTICU 
/. COMPANY, LtMITCD - 

.EYES EXAiVIINEO 
r NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE COST 

552 ST. CATHERINE WEST 
UPTOWN 4982 Near Stanley St. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

For Sale 
A house, almost now and in very 

good condition, water in house, also 
1 very good cellar and iurnace- Ali hard 
I wood floors- Barn with cement floor ; 
on property, large garden. Apply to : 
owner, on premises, Margaret M. i 
Duggan, Kenyon St East, Comer of I 
Dominion Street. i 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting oi the Women’s 

Institutes oi Glengarry will be held 
in .AlcLaren Hall, Alexandria, on 
Thursday, June 6th, at 11 a.m. Each 
branch is requested to send a good 
delegation. Come prepared to discuss 
topics oi interest to “Home and 
Countrv.'’ ‘ 

.Mrs. 

Mrs. 

.1. P. MeXaughto- 
Dis. President. 

R. McKay, Dis. Secretary. 
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^ ** ™ traiimis I i? or 09>l6 I Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

servlce. Price 365.00. 

your old furniture 
Make it look spick and apan. You 
can do it yourself with this wonderful 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lasting finish 

We will 
give you 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20c 
can of Kyan- 
izc, ifyoubuy 
one of these 

handy little 10c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Cie^t^M^ven 

popular colors.. Tl^ 
i»d Wd %a4 beattrijAv ^ ^ 

We a^n MfaMi fàSWêmm fM m 
fpr At bewk If fM •» Ml diHihiai 
with the Kyintse 

COUl^ LLE,S 
flardware and Furniture Store 

Also full line of House Paints 

at lowest market prices. 

A. A. MCLENNAN, 
18-2 Lancaster, Ont. 

^ Wanted 
The undersigned has a blacksmith 

shop, stocked and fitted, situated in 
good locality and desires to either 
hire a good general blacksmith or 
would rent the shop. For particulars 

i apply to W'ilfred Bissennette, Loohiel, 
iOnt., R.R. 1, Alexandria. 17-3 

Notice 

mpds aga nst the late Margaret Me 
Miilan, of ■ Alexandria, widow, who 
died cn or about the 15th day of May 
1918, are required to send to the im- 
derslgned, solicitors for the Adminis- 
tratrix of the said Estate, their i • , „ , , „ . , 
names and addresses and full particu-. ™o“treal, Messtp. J. R. Smÿh 
lars n writing of their claim and 

I sisted by Rev C. P. Gauthier and' A. 
; L. Cameron of CorSwall, as Deacon 
' and Sub-Deacon resptvtively. Father 
I Cameron was also the preacher of the 
occasion and' delivered an appropriate 
sermon speaking In eloquent and feel- 
ing terms on the holy priesthood and 
in the course of Ms’ address paid a 
warm tribute to the family ot the 
newly ordained priest who already 
has two of Ms sisters devoting their 

1 lives to the service of Gcd. 
! The_ choir, with Miss Cuddon as 
organist, eft'ectively rendered Mass in 
C by M. Loesch. After receiving Fa- 
ther McCormick’s blessing a host of 

I friends including Revs. C. F. Gauthier 
I A. L. Cameron and C. Bishop were 
I entertained at dinner at the home cf 
his mother, Mrs. Robert H. McCor- 
mick, 3rd Lochiel, In addition to the 
many relatives and friends from the 
neighboring parishes here for the cere- 
mony the following from a distance 
were present: Sisters M<. of St. Rita, 
of St, Gabriel’s Academy, Montreal 
and M. ot St. Thecla, of St. Laurent 
sisters of Father McCormick, Sister 
M. of St. Oallista, cousin, of St. Ga- 
briel’s Academy, Miss F. Cameron, 
Rochester, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Campbell, Avonmore, Mr. J. McCor 

COURT OF REVISION 
Notice is hereby given that the first 

sitting of the Court of Revision to 
revise the Assessment Roll for the 
Township of Lochiel for the year 1018 
will be held at the To-wnship Hall, 
Lcchiel, on Tuesday the 4th day of ‘ 
June, 1918, at the hour of one o’clock' 
in the afternoon. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
* To-wnship Clerk. 

Lochiel, May 20th, 1918. 

statement of account, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them, 
on or before the 24th day of June, 
1918, after which date the said Ad- 
miiristratrix will proceed to distri|biute 
the assets of the said estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, haying 
regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice, and she 
will not he liable for the assets or 
any part thereof so dlstrilliltted to any 
person of whose claim she has not 

I then had notice at the time of dis- 
tribution. 

Dated at 

and T. Grace, college mates of Ot- 
tawa, Miss F. Palmer of Calgary, 
Miss A. Cameron, Rockland and Miss 
R. Campbell, Avonmore. 

To Wfioid Conm 
- !. the undersigned would advise the 

person or persons who stalted the 
repo t that I was employed to wa-tch 
and report all persons buying and 
carrying liquor into Ontario from 
Dalhousle Station, to be more careful 
in expressing themselves as this is 
absolutely false. 

W. J. Leclair. 
Dalhousie Station, May 20th 1918, 

Alexandria this 24th day 
of May, A.D., 1918. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Solicitor for Administratrix. 
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Mone} to Loan 
WiKa you want a l«an, givs mn a 

•all. I am la a position to give ap» 
ttal terms of payment to borrowers. 1 
save a'.so considerable private money 
available. Angus McDonald, .Alexaa 
itim. Cat. - 7-di 

Births 
McNeil—At Skye, Ont., on May 11th, 

‘ 1918 to Mr and Mrs Duncan McNeil, 
a daughter. ... 
Trottler- At Alexandria, on Tuesday 
May 21st, iU18, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Trottier, a daughter, Bertha, Pau- 
line, Irene. 
McGILLIS—At North Lancaster, on 

May 14th, 1918, to Mr. and Mrsi D. 
H. McGillis, a son—Hugh Donald. 

Grand Ball 
A grand Ball will be held in Domie 

Hall, on Monday night, June 3, 1918. 
Good music assured. Tickets $1.00. 
D. MacDonald, Prop. 18-2 

X 

Door and Window Screens ! 
At very moderate prices'at Cowan's. 

Always measure your door before 
ordering as we have them in various 
sizes. 

P.'ain doors at   2.00 
Fine doors at   2.7f> 
Very fine at    3.75 
Combination storm and screen 
doors at   4.00 I 

T 

T 
X 

X 

These prices with the exception of the last in- 
cludes Spring Hinges, Putt and Hook. 

Window Screens at 25, 40, 50 and 60 cents each. 

Screen Wire Cloth in ail widths, Fly Catchers, Fly 
Swatters, Fly Traps. 

Hammocks, Oil Stoves and Lawn Mowers. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOiiS 
Ln the matter of the Estate of Don- 

ald F. MoDoncll, late ct the Town- 
ship of Lancaster in the County ot 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R. S. 0. 1914, Chap. 121, Sec. 56 
that any persons having any claims 
or demands against the estate of the 
said Donald F. McDonell, who died on 
or about the twenty-fourth day of 
March A. D. 1918, are requested to 
send or deliver to the undersigned. 
Solicitors for the executors of the 
said state on or before the tenth 
day of June, 1918, their names and 
addresses and full particulars in writ 
ing of their claims. 

And take further notice that after 
the tenth day of June 1918, the exec 
utors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per 
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice. 

Dated at Alexandria ibis tenth day 
of May, A. D. 1918. 

MacdoncU & Costello, 
Solicisors for Executors. 
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Municipality of Kenyon 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. James Hay and family desire 

to express their thanks for the kind- 
ness and sympathy of triends and 
neighbors in their re'cent sad bereave- 
ment. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

THE PUBLIC HEALTH 

Public Notice is hereby given to ali 
owners and occupants of premises in 
the Township of Kenyon, that they 
are hereby required forthwith to have 
their cellars, drains, yards, water 
clo'ets, cutbuildings and other pre- 
mises cleaned, and all dirt, manure 
and other substances, which may en- 
danger the public health, removed 
therefrom, and have the same com- 
pleted by the twenty-second day of 
May, on which day the Sanitary In- 
spector will commence a general in- 
speoelon. 

All citizens ate earnestly requested 
to keep their premises constantly 
clean and thoroughly disinfected. 

JOHN A. MCDONALD, 
Reeve of Kenyon. 

Greenfield. Mar 9±h- lait «S-J 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. Angus McIntosh and nephew, 

John R. McDonald, desire to thank 
their friends and neighbor.s for tht 

kindness shown them during the illness 
and death of the late Mr. McIntosh. 
Glen Roy, May 22, 1918. 

that we 
are in the middle oft he most terrible 
war of all history to remember that 
a little over 100 years ago the people 
ot this Province liad just passed thru 
a b tier and trying experience on ac- 
count of War and that the people of 
the C.'ounty oi Glengarry liad taken a 
most prominent and distinguished 
part. 

Mr. Alexander Fraser, archivist for 
the Ontario Government has been en- 
gaged for some years in selecting .and 
publishing tlie proceedings oi tlie I eg- 
isLitive Council of the then Upper Can 
ada commencing from its lirst sitting 
in 1791 at Niagara. Vol. XLV. cov- 
ers the period from 1S12 to 1813. 

Searching carefully through all this 
volume the writer lias been unable to 
discover where the mention had been 
made or vote of thanks had been ren- 
dered except in this case covering the 
regiment from and raised in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry. 

On the 25th of March 1816 the fol- 
lowing motion was made in the House 
I might here state that Mr. Burwell 
represented the County of Oxford, j 
what County Mr. Thompson represen- 
ted I have been unable to find out as 
there are some of the documents iml ss- 
ing. 

Agreeably to notice, Mr, Furwell, 
seconded by Mr. Thompson, moved 
that the House do now resolve Itself 
into a Committee of the -whole, to 
consider of the propriety, of voting 
thanks to Lieutenant Colonèl Batters- 
by, the Officers and non commissioned 
Officers and Privates of the Glengarry 
Regiment of Light Infantry, for their 
gallant conduct in defence of this 
.Province during the late war with the 
United States of America; also the 
propriety of voting a sum of money 
to purchase a sword for Lieutenant 
Colcnel Francis Battersby, of the 
said Regiment, as a mark of the high 
sense this House entertains of his 
able exertions in defence of this Pro- 
vince during the late war, which was 
agreed to, and Mr. Stinson was call- 
ed to the chair of the committee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. Mr. 
Stinson reported the following resolu- 
tions as having been adopted by the 
Committee and recommended them to 
the adoption of this house:— 

First, Resolved, that it is the op- 
inion of this Commiteee that the verv 
distinguished services of the Glengarrv 
Regimenl cf Fencible Light Infantry, 
which Regiment was raised and recru- 
ited in the Provinces of Canada a 
short time previous to the commence, 
ment of the late war with the United 
States of \merioa, have tended great 
ly towards the preservation of this 
Province during the late war : that 
they reflect great honor on the regi- 
ment; have exhibited tne bravery, 
loyalty and miUtary qualities oi 
native population in a most conspicu- 
ous point of view, and justly entitle 
Lieutenant Colonel Battersby, the 

It is awfully hard sometimes hut 
the lads are quite checriul through it 
all. 

We do delight to see a Y. M. C. A 
hut I am in one of them now writing 
while out of the trenches we have the ' so Good Bye. 

one of my old pictures and as socn M 
that one comes why I will send it 
right along. Well I really think I. 
must ring off because we have some 
work to do we are busy these day* 

privelage oi reading writing or rest 
ing in their huts. | 

They also supply us with pa- i 
per. We are often entertained by I 
them at concerts better than you can | 
get up at home. 

Yours as before. 
Herbert H. 

OBITUARY 

Pte. Karl McNaughton 

They have their canteens along the 
front line and always serve out to us 
coffee or cocoa oh our way into the 
trenches and they do the same on our 
way out.' ' 
We can get- from them many things 
such as towels, sohp, matches, and 
biscuits if we are hungry, they pur 
chase at rock bottom prices and sell 
to the hoys in the same way. 
I might write about many more 
things they do for us, had I time. 

I am awfully glad that the Women’s 
Institute of Maxville are working for 
them this year they are surely work- 
ing for a worthy cause. 

We cannot speak too highly of the 
excellent work they are doing I wish 
the Institute success in their work. 
Dear Mother I cannot write you more 
this time I am quite well as usual 
I sent you a snap, you will see by it 
that there is nothing the matter with 
me I hope every body is tine at home 

With love, Karl. 

-Miss Evelrn Lobb. 
Greenfield Ontario. 

R. R. No 2. 
France, In the Trenches, 

April 16th, 1918. 
My dear Girl. 

Well we are living in spite oi 
great Hun offensive waich by 
you must know all about. So sorry I 
.could not write before thanking you 
for your cute little parcel but you 
must please remember we are right 
up to our necks in work. We are not ! 
actually in the big fight but we are i 
in the line all the time having no rest i 
Then again Ihave a very goo'i excuse i 

the 
now 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear Ken- 

neth, son of Mr and Mrs Roderick 
Stewart, Glen Robertson who passed 
away at Lachine Hospital, on May 25 
1917. 
Dearest Kenneth thou hast left us. 

And thy loss we deeply feel 
But it is God that has bereft us. 

He can all our sorrows heal. 

we car.net procure writing paper why 
Officers, Non-Commissioned 'officers i last time we were out for a iew 
and Privates thereof to the thanks of days res' I think I must have walked 
the Commons House of Assemblv of ' France, trying to buy a writing 
the Province of Unper Canada. ’ | Pad but that was simply impossible 

■Second, Resolved, that it is the op- t.l*™ 1'°“ couldn’t even get the usual 
inSon of this Conjmlttee that the Sue-, paper fro.m the 1. M. C. A. so I 
aker do, in the name and on behalf'of I'"’as completely stuck. This paper I’m 

Mrs. S. Craig 
At the Water St. Hospital; Ottaiv,» 

on May 19thi the death occurred ot 
Margaret Chisholm ■ïvife of Mr. Sam- 
uel Craig oi Ottawa. The deceased 
who was born at Alexandria, was a 
daughter oi the late .John Chisholm 
and Mrs Chisholm, Elgin St; She 
was taken seriously ill with . pic»i«>- 
pneumonia and at once removed to the 
General Hospital where the efforts of 
skillful physicians and nurses to rel- 
ieve her sufferings proved of no avail 
The condition of the patient at the 
time made her case a very serious on* 
from the outset she being relieved ol 
premature twns 
She suffered several hemorrhages of the 
lungs and gradually weakened until 
death releived her of her sufferings oa 
the above mentioned date. 

The late Mrs Craig who had resid- 
ed in Alexandrlauntil her marriage 
last fall was one of our mest popular 
and esteemed young ladies. Behig • 
talented musician her services wen 
sought in various points in the county 
and many were the expressions of 

; regret heard when the sad messag» 
containing the news cf her death wu 
received here on Monday 

Besides her sorrowing husband she 
is surived by her griefstrickm mother 
Mrs M. J. Chisholm. 

Her remains were conveyed to the 
residence of her uncle Mr Angus Mae. 
Kinnon "Hillmount” from where the 
funeral took place to St fHnnan’e 
Cathedral and cemetery on Wednes- 
day morning Requiem High Haas 
being celebrated by Rev NÆ Mae. 
Cormick. 

The pallbearers were Messrs H. Ji. 
Gauthier John Grant McLeod, Allai 
McKinnon, Donald McKinnon, D. 3. 
McMillan and Ranald Chish<4m. 

Among the relatives from aiBs- 
tance present were Rev. Sister 
St. Euphrosene, aunt of deceased, 
of the Holy Cross Convent, St. 
Raphaels, (fir. and Mrs. S. McGUHs 
Mrs S. .1. McDonell Mr Wm MoDon^ 
and little son, all of St Andrews, Mr» 
and Mrs Gill McRae St Raphaels M* 
■ T. Craig brother-in-law Montreal 
Mrs. lohn McDonell, North Braacd, 
Miss Annabel McKinnon, Montréal;, 
Miss Katie McDonell and Miss Uatit. 
B. McDonald. Munroe’s Mills; Miss C. 
MacRae, Moose Creek; and Miss C. 
McDcnald, Glen Nevis. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr and Mrs .\ngus McKlnnoa 
the Misses Annabel and Clem Me. 
Kinnon .Messrs .John and Donald 'Mao 

, Kinnon Mrs A. D. McGillivray Alex- 
; andria Miss M'eir Ottawa Miss Caft. 
j erine McDonald Glen Nevis Miss Kate 
j McDoneil Munroe’s Mills and Mrs J. 
M. McDonell Cornwall Spiritual offer 
Ings-wreath from the Carroll family 
Montreal spr-ay 'Miss Annabel Mac. 
Kinnon. 

The bereaved relatives have the 
sympathy of our c tizens generally la 
their hour of trial. 

the Commons House of Assembly, I using now I f<àund in my haver sack 
îattershv. something I didn’t ki thank Lieutenant Colonel Battersby, ' something I didn't know was there 

the Officers, Non-Commissioned Offi- Well I must sayliyou know; how to 
cets and Privates of the Glengarry ' make up a good parcel and the right 
Regimeint of Pencibles TJght Infantry, time to send it. Just when a fellow is 
for their uniform gallantry and bra- 
very in defence of this Province dur- 
ing the late war with the United Sta- 
•tes of America. 

’Third, Resolved, that it is the op- 
inion of this Committee that as an 
additional mark of respect entertained 
for the character and aorvices of Uteu- 
tenant Colonel Battersby, a sword, 

r- .V r.. . J V -1 value one hundred guineas, be present- Father, Mother, Sister, and hrothex. 

la Memoriam 
In loving remembrance of Malcolm 

D. MacRae who died May 10th, 1917, 
We loved him, yes we loved him, 

But Jesus loved him mote, 
And He has sweetly called 

To yonder shining shore. 
The golden gates were opened, 

A gentle voice said, “Come" 
And with tarcft-ells unspoken, 

He calmly entered ’aome. 
SON AND FAMILY. 

Insurance 
For lusnraace of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

Phone No. 82 

Mrs. Dougald B. McMillan 
It is with profound regret we aro 

called upon to chronicle the death of 
Margaret McLeod, relict of the late 
Dougald B. McMillan, Blsq., which oc- 
curred at her late resideiKe, Elgin 
Street, on Wednesday, May iSrtil. 1918 

in the line It is then that a parcel 
matter how small is so welcome. You j 
understand that when we are in the ! 

ne the rations an M HMdl that a 
fellow is always hungry and this time I vn*h' d*«ooo<l who 
in particular we w^ starving. My 1 
Chum and I bad not had rations sent 

Shoes !. QShoes ! 
Fifty Pairs Hand-made Shoes for 

•ale, guaranteed waterproof—wiU wear 
weH and give splendid oatisiactloii. 
These shoes are three times cheaper 
than factory made. 

A. J. LIB BOS, 8—11 
St. Paul St., Alexardtia. 

Soldiers’ Letters 
From Pte. Karl McNaughton to-his 

mother, Mrs. J. p.-McNaughton, Not- 
fieid Farm, Maxviilc. 

Somewhere in France. 
April 6t'r., 

Dear Mother: 
Received three of your letters lately 

dated Feh. ■34th, Marc’e 3rd and March 
10th. The parcel I ex.oeot will come 
in a day cr two. I got three ci your 
parcels sent this year, numbers I’, II, 
III, I don’t remember if I got the Ilf 
They all arrive in good 5ha;oe, you 
sprely pack them well. I got ’one 
from Effie lately, everything alLright. 
What changes around home since 
left, just about a year since .   
Toronto. It really does not seem so i ■'IS]'- 
long. It is nine months since I came 
to France. I certainly well remember 
my landing here. We had to March 
eighteen miles the next day (the 12th 
of July) and it was dreadfully hot. 

Dear Mother, you ask quite often to 
tell yen something of what we ate 
doing but I must leave that until I 
get back as we are not supposed to 
tell anything about cur work or where 
we are. 

We are not in the trenches all 
the time, my longest time ^ be- 
ing three weeks in that time I 
h^ my boots ofl once. We get 
back from tbe line betweem times 
for a few days at a time. It surely 
will be a happy day when all is over 

up to us. We managed to salvage! an 
old rin of bully beef and some biscuits 
and that is all we had that day till 
evening when your parcel came up. 
Did we clean it up? Well I should say 
so there was very little left in half an 
hour except the cigarettes, which 
could not be smoked in an hour. Y’ou 
bet we both voted you a vote of 
t-han’ss tor your kindness to particul- 
arlv a stranger. Guess you have seen 
in your papers what fae’ old Huns are 
doing to us but don’t you worry he 
hasr.’t got us licked yet. Guess our 
people are just waiting then he is pro 
baiity due a big surprise of course thi 
is only what I think about and my 
opinion doesi carry any weight 

Say old Fritz is dro?;>ing cough 
drops not very far from our little 
shack in the Wes;. If he ever 'nits this 
place well I guess you will never get 
this letter. The first time we came in 
on this front he gave my chum and I. 
an.uvful time cf it. He just bro'ite our 

11 telephone line in about- twenty places 
left' started out at HP. M. that 

a-nd didn't get through till six 
o’dock next momlig, talk about work 
the next morning talk aficut hot work 
Gosh he was just dropping his little 
cough drops all over the place. Gee he 
was breaking the line just as fast as 
we were getting it fixed Oh It 
a lively old night. 
But all bad things came to an end 
»ad we got in tto next morning after 
many escapes. The other fellow -with 
me got hit by a shell sinter but I. 
guess it was nearly spent when it hit 
Ida it hast ripped his tunic and bruis- 
ed his flesh. Smy I’m so sc-rry, but I 
havwi’t got a snap of myself just now 
and it is next to Hie impossible these 
days to get a pictnre taken I have 
wrote home to mv reonV iso «end on? 

was B daughter il 
the late Kenneth McLeod. Her hW- 
band predeceased her some years igs. 
Mrs. McMillan was a woman who mi 
held in high regard by all and mdrec- 
sally esteemed, and her death, eoming 
as it did after a very short fUnras. 
will be learned of w'th regret by ■ 
host of friends. 

Surviving to ri.-'- i . -i.e less d ■ 
devoted mother she leaves one danj 
ghter, Mary, at home, and five sons ; 
Duncan, at home; Donald A., mana- 
ger of the Bank of Ottawa, Kenota, 
John A., and William ol Saskatoon, 
Sask.; and Sergt. Roderick McMillan, 
now at Seaford, England. She is al- 
so survived by one sister, Mrs. K, 
MoCaskili ot Vankleek Hill 

The funeral was held from her lati 
residence, at 2 o'cloc'i on Sunday s^ 
ternoon, service being conducted In 
the Presbyterian Church by Rev. D, 
Stewart, pastor, assisted by Rev. AU 
Ian Murrison of Kirk Hill, alter which 
the remains were Interred in the 
family plot in Kirk Hill cemetery. 
Many beautiful floral tribute wets 
received. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. D. H. 
Wason, S. Stlmson, , B. I. Tarltcm. 
Jno. A. McRae, Andrew McRae SM 
D. Lothian. 

Among the friends and relatives pc* 
sent from a distance were her BOSiL 
Donald A., ot Kenan and Jno. A., st 

'waSj Saskatoon; Mrs. K. McCaskBl, Vaak^ 
I leek Hill; Mrs. W. D. McLeod, Ot* 

tawai; Mrs. Thos. Mui^iy and Ms, 
Jno. A. McDougald of Coinwdl. 

We join with the many trieoda M 
extending sincere sympatiiy to tlB 
bereaved lanuly. 

Canada is bsgiKiiBg to lesiB   
sacrifice means. To moi^af oml khis- 
men and Allies^4se«s*s 0» lam 



’ By Agronomist. 
ThI» Oepartmsnt )• for the use of our farm readers who want the 

*n expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
•• of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column, y 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complets 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 8L W,, Toronto. 

THE LURE OF A KITCHEN GARDEN. 
'■ For four seasons we have had a 
garden plot only 20 x 25 feet. On this 
small tract of ground we have grown 
all the vegeables, except potatoes and 
sweet com, needed for our family of 
three persons. Furthermore, the 
surplus garden products given away 
would, if sold, have more than paid 
for all the roasting ears and potatoes 
that we bought. The results we have 
obtained with our, >lyall garden can 
be greatly increased Where more gar- 
den space is available and there is the 
spare help to take care of it. 

Last year in this little backyard 
garden we grew lettuce, radishes, 
onions, peas, beets, bunch and stick 
beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, red pep- 
pers, and celery. 

Peas, to be at their best, should be 
gathered while still small and tender. 
Furthermore, the chemical changes 
that take place in this vegetable are 
more marked and more rapid than in 
almost any other. There is all the 
difference in sweetness and in flavor 
between peas that have been off the; 
vine from twenty-four to forty-eighÇ 
hours when compared with those gâ ’ 
ered in the forenoon and served 
the midday meal. So we say tl 
for one who really cares for peas, 
best way to have them is to 

. them. , , . / 
' ' “ In growing peas we have not found 
the strictly dwarf varieties best. 
Personally we prefer the semi-dwarf 
kinds, as they require less room and 

‘:.^yield ' more abundantly. If bits of 
brush are not available for sticks, a 
few short kindling pieces may be 
drk-£ 1 into the grround on each side 
of fte rows about 8 or 10 feet apart. 
Binder twine or cord of any kind may 
then'-be strung on these, a round be- 
ing added from time to time^ as the 

'yines giin in height. 
’ bur little garden spot was not na- j 

turally fertile, but a few loads of !. 
manure the first year, followed byj'^S growing 

In the meantime we had set 48 pot- 
grown tomato plants, each plant with 
a piece of paper wrapped around and 
extending from just beneath the soil 
to about two inches above, as a .pro- 
tection against cut-worms. A dozen 
red-pepper plants—more than we 
needed—had been started. By the time 
the first tomatoes were ripe, the gar- 
den is made up of beans, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, peppers, and perhaps some 
late beets. Again the garden seems 
full so that a visitor' viewing it for 
the first time would: conclude that we 
had grown no early'garden. 

By the time the bunch beans are 
gone, the taller varieties grown 
around the edge of the garden and al- 
lowed to trail on the woven-wire fence 
are ready for use, and continue 
throughout practically the entire sea- 
son. Beans and tomatoes make up 
the most of the late summer garden, 
but before cold weather head lettuce 
and celery are growing between the 
rows of tomatoes. Celery, as every 
:,fexperienced gardener knows, heads 
;l^t in cool weather only, the growth 
~re being made principally in Sep- 

mber. 
f,; While we enjoy growing all vege- 

“^SÈÏibles for which we find room, toma- 
toes afford us our greatest pleasure 
and la^^ profits. 

Foriraiatoes the most satisfactory 
stake that we have ever tried con- 
sists of twS pieces split from heavy 
boards, such as are used in shipping 
boxes. One piece is sharpened and 
this nailed to another. Two 4-foot 
pieces will give a 7-foot stake, allow- 
ing one foot for lap. The shoulder, 
formed where the pieces arq nailed to- 
gether, affords an excellent place on 
which to hammer when the stakes are 
being set. We keep all*suckers pick- 
ed off the tomato vines, allowing only 
one- or two main central, stems. Dur- 

season the vines 

from 20 to 30 wheel-barrow loads of be gone over, suejeered and 
stable manure each year thereafter, 
keep it pro<iuctive. In spading it we 
have always gone^âs deep as the spad- 

tied up every few days. Cloth strings 
•—from rags of any kind—^should be 
used so as not to cut or otherwise in- 

ing-fork tines would allow. In the i vines. 
soft, mellow, humus-filled soil spading 1 In the autumn' after having spread 
to this depth is a'comparativèly easy SO. wheel-barrow loads of well-rotted 
task. Beginning with good,^soil and 
deep tillage, the conservation.of mois- 
ture, even in a dry season, js, not dif- 
ficult. ^ 

After each rainfall, and as soon as 

stable manure over the surface, the 
entire garden patch was spaded good 
and deep 

This fall clean-up and spading of 
the soil of the entire garden are of 

the g;-ound was dry enough to be much impoi-tance for several reasons, 
worked, it was stirred so as to pre-1 The turning over and mixing of the 
vent the formation of any emst and • soil and manure allows the rain and 
to provide instead a thorough dust 
mulch. A slight sprinkling of the 
grvi'der. every few days induces a 
shallow root growth, and more harm 
than good is done. We practice level 
planting exclusively, making no hills 
or ridges. With this method and in 
rich c-oil, rows may bs only half the 
ordinary distance apart. 

In planting the earliest vegetables 
we always plan to let later growths 
come in between. For this reason, 
to one unacquainted with our plan, it 
would seem that when tlie early let- 
tuce,radishes, onions, beets, and peas 
are in the whole garden has been 
planted and that therp is no room for 
anything else. A little later, though, 
rows of other vegetables are seeded 
right in between these, just as if they 
were not there. 

By this time, it înust be acknoV- 
r jedged, things are pretty badly crowd- 

ed. In our little garden we have had 
2Ô- row^s of vegetables all at once, 
wtth double plajjtings, such as toma- 
toes?/ set in the radish rbws. Neces- 
sariTj»h this condition made even hoe- 
ing diffîfhalt, so that most of the work 
of cultivîftnng, for the time being, was 
done by ^ng a hand weedor and 
spading fork’, .-i^oon, though, the rows 
of radishes, eaiÿy peas, lettuce and 
onions—ten in all<—were removed. 

melting snow to fill the subsoil with 
moisture, the plant food in the ma- 
nure is less likely to be lost by wash- 
ing and leaching, and the insect pests 
that have hibernated in the leaves, 
nibbish, and top soil are in great 
measure destroyed. Last, but not 
least, the lower soil stratum turned 
up better receives the frost action, 
and in consequence is in condition to 
be much more easily brought into 
good tilth in the spring. 

When the garden soil is handled as 
I have described, we find no advantage 
in respading or preparing the seed 
bed much in advance of planting un- 
less the spring is so dry as to en- 
danger the moisture supply by evapor- 
ation. But should continued drying 
weather prevail before planting time, 
spading and a surface mulch check 
the escape of moisture. In any case, 
nothing is gained by trying to hurry 
plants into the ground before condi- 
.fcions are favorable for their growth. 

From our little garden we have 
averaged annually $50 worth of vege- 
tables, Furthermore, we have had 
végétales -of a quality such as we 
could not have bought on the mar- 
ket. '"Best of all, we have added to 
our health and happiness while doing 
our bit in food production and con- 
servation . 1 

Have a Bird Sapetuary. 
It is patriotic to save the birds. 

Birds eat insects. Insects destroy 
about $1,300,000,000 worth of grain, 
friuit, vegetables, and trees every 
year. Now the birds can save all 
that money but they can help to save 
a big portion of it. In the great 
scheme of nature, birds were created 
to keep the insects in check. They 
can do it and do it well. 

But much mismanagement, lack of 
foresight and many other reasons, we 
have wiped out nearly ninety per 
cent, of our bird life. Now, it's up 

^ to us to use all means possible to 
bring back the right balance of bird 
life. When you destroy the balance 
of anything, something happéns. The 
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balance of bird life has been upset; 
that’s one of the reasons why the 
farmers of the great potato bearing 
countries are compelled to pay mil- 
lions for materials to kill potato- 
bugs. Quail, rose-breasted grosbeaks 
and other species consider potato- 
bugs the greatest delicacy, but we 
haven’t enough of these birds to do 
the work. 

What are the worst enemies of 
birds? Man, cats, English sparrows, 
red squirrels, continued rains and late 
cold weather in spring, floods, ice 
storms, rats, snakes, Cooper’s pige- 
on, marsh and sharp-shinned hawks; 
and in some places blue jays, crows, 
grackles and cowbirds. 

How can cats be prevented from 
getting birds? Get rid of the cats, 
or use tin funnel-shaped guards 
around trees and poles; also by plant- 
ing a Dorothy Perkins rosebush 
arbund trees which contain nests. 

What bdrds walk instead of hop? 
Blackbird, crow, meadow-lark, cow- 
bird and ovenbird. 

Should bird-houses be cleaned in 
the spring? The largest manufactur- 
er* of bird-houses and a sincere lover 
of birds says, “No,” and we agree 
with him. Leave the houses alone. 
 ^   

gei mad when an idea strikes 
it iw îftatog t>^ yyu* 

AVhy you should look for this 
Trade-mark on your Shoes A TRADE-MARK is a manufacturers’ signature. If a firm makes 

an article they are prepared to stand behind—they stamp it with 
^ their trade-mark. It is put on their goods so you may identify them. 

It stands to reason, therefore, that it is safer for the public to always buy 
“known” and “trade-marked” shoes rather than “anonymous” shoes. 

[Each working day of the year, the A. H. M. 
trade-mark is stamped on the soles of thousands 
of pairs of shoes for men, women and children, 
because we want you to know our shoes when you 
see them—because we are making a sincere effort 
to produce good values in footwear—because we 
believe you will find our shoes satisfactory—and 
buy them again and again. 

Ames Holden McCready areCanada’slargest 
makers of shoes. A.H .M. footwear is sold by thou- 
sands of dealers in every part of Canada—ai)d by 
the leading merchants in almost every town. 

We make such a large proportion of the boots 
and shoes that the Canadian people wear that 
you are probably wearing A. H. M. shoes now. 
However, the next time you buy shoes, to make 
sure, look for this trade-mark on the sole. 

We make many grades and styles of foot- 
wear, but no matter what price you pay for 
them you will find them excellent value for the 
money. You will find it profitable and satis- 
factory in future to always make this trade- 
mark your guide in buying footwear for your- 
self and your family. 

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY 
"Skotmakera to the Nation" 
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew P. Currier, M.D. 

Dr. Currier wUl answer all signed letters pertaining to HealtlL If yont 
qDestlon Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
If not. It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases of make diagnosla 
Address Dr. Andrew P. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 7S Adelaide 
Bt. West, Toronto. 

Falling Of The Stomach. 
I have been asked to write an 

article on gastroptosis, or falling of 
the stomach—what it means, and 
w^at are some of its symptoms. 

The \tomach is very movable, be- 
ing in the upper part of the abdominal 
cavity, extending from right to left 
and held in place by the 
food tube or gullet, and by loose bands 
or ligaments attached to the dia- 
phragm, to the liver on the right, and 
the spleen on the left. 

Though so loosely held, it is in 
motion most of the time, particul 
larly when food is churned about in it, 
and undergoing digestion. 

The tissues of the stomach and its 
ligaments stretch easily and, lacking 
the resiliency of an elastic tissue, they 
do not return to their normal bound- 
aries after a certain number of 
stretchings. 

The stomach of a full grown adult 
holds one to three pints, and you can 
imagine how much it is distended and 
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overtaxed by those who eat and drink 
to excess. 

It is not unusual for g^izzlers of 
beer, wine, whiskey, gin, etc., to drink 
several quai*ts at a sitting, and for 
tiiose who are intemperate in eating, 
to eat farjnore than the proper capa- 
city of the stomach. 

The kidneys and intestines do their 
best to relieve such sinners, but all 
these organs are sooner or later in- 
volved in the penalties of over-eating, 
and drinking. 

Ck>ntinued abuae of the stconach 
mu.«rt ultimately result in persistent 
dilatation, the organ loses its natural 
shape, constant fermentation and gas 
formation balloon it into a great bag, 
and it encroaches upon neighboring 
organs and causes unlimited discom- 
fort. 

From dilatation to relaxation of the 
loose supporting bands of the stomach, 
is ’but a step. 

When the bands begin to give way, 
there is nothing to bring them back 
to their normal state. 

The more they are pulled, the more 
they stretch, and the less able they 
become to sustain the over-distended 
and over-weighted stomach. 

Then the latter drops, sometimes 
horizontally and sometimes bow or 
stern, first the intestines can offer 
little resistance, and in time the 
stomach distends and drops until It 
reaches the pelvis. 

Others who suffer with falling of 
the stomach are the people of lax 
fibre, who have little muscular 
^tîength to begin with, and who have 
been overpowered by hard Wprk or 

tive operation can sometimes be suc- 
cessfully 5one. 

Many cases, however, are much re- 
lieved by a properly adjusted belt, 
and this should be tried in preference 
to an operation, when possible. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
J. K.—Am weak and not able to do 

my housework well. Get very short 
of breath and my heart beats rapidly. 
I feel better when I can lie down and 
take a rest. Please tell me what is 
wrong with me. 

Answer—My opinion would be that 
you are trying to carry a bigger 
load than you are able to carry. If 
you could get a rest for a few weeks, 
having somebody do your work for 
you, and just play and sleep for a 
time, I think you will get a new start. 
I should be glad to hear if you are 
able to do this. 

improper 
Included in this group, are hard- 

working women burdened with the 
care of families among the poor and 
neglected. 

Only recently condition 
been accurately récognized, only re- 
cently have the stomach and its dis- 
orders formed a group of diseases for 
careful investigation. 

The X-ray, and abdominal surgery, 
have illuminated the subject, and 
though we are far from getting ideal 
results in the treatment of many st<mi- 
ach diseases, we have certainly made 
great gains and will gain much more. 

Some of the symptoms of falling of 
the stomach are general discïomfort, 
want of ambition for ordinary duties, 
constipation and poor nutrl'tion» 

The treatment may be medical, sur- 
gical, or instrumental, 

abdomen la opene^i a i:ei>ai:n- 

Destroy Thq Cutworms. 
Early thoug'h the season is, the in- 

sect world is already “on the job.” 
Cutworms destroy thousands of dol- 
lars’ worth of vegetable crops every 
years. Gardeners must aid in the 
campaign to save the crops by de- 
stroying these pests. Watch for their 
appearance as they are already at 
work. They cut through the stems 
of the young beans and tomato plants 
at the ground line during the night 
and leave the young plant dying on 
the ground. Investigation in the 
loose soil wijl generally dlficover the 
miscreant a few inckes qway, half an 
inch çr 60 ^low the surface, when he 
can be snininarlly squashed. They 
can &e Wiled wholesale by scattering 
along liie rows poisoned bait made as 
follows: Bran, 20 lbs., cheap molasses, 
i quart) Paris green or white arsenic, 
haa a p“dr.cî; fr™ ^ 
gallon». Mix the bran and Paris 
green (or white arsenic) thoroughly 
in a wash tub while dry. Dissolve the 
mo'lasses in the water and wet the 
bran and poison with the same, stir- 
ring well so as to dampen the bran 
thoroughly. 

Blessed Be iOasions 
-----  f A._ ’  7 
I met an old friend the other day, 

I mean a woman, I hadn’t seen since 
she was a girl twenty years ago. In 
fact, not since she left the old home 
village a bride, followed by a shower 
of old shoes, vice and good wishes. 
We had been classmates and seat- 
mates, and, of course, Î knev/ all her 
heart’s innermost thoughts. She 
was the most optimistic bride I’ve 
ever talked with. 

“I am going to be perfectly happy,” 
she confided blissfully to me. “There's 
not a cloud in the sky. We think 
alike on every subject and John is so 
noble and generous! His respect for 
woman is divine. I shall have noth- 
ing but sunshine, without, even the 
shadow of a cloud to mar my life.” 

I was young enough then to just 
drink it down, and my heart was so 
fl'lled with envy I wotfld have consid- 
ered poisoning her to get John and 
sunshine, only his cars were too big 
and he had a budding mustache that 
the high school boys made fun of. 
Life filled with unclouded sunshine 
sounded good to me, and, as every- 
one I knew, except brides, h.sd plenty 
of clouds, I decided to go into the 
brideing bu.siness as soon as possible. 

As I wais saying, I met Jaivey the 
other day. 

“Dottell me, Janey,” I said as soon 
preliminary greetings were over, 

“have you had any clouds, or has life 
been the perpetual sunshiny affair 
you expected?” 

“Clouds!” she exploded. “Say, I 
have had clouds and thunderstorms 
and blizzards and tornados. Was I 
ever fool enough to think that any 
couple could live together without at- 
mospheric disturbances ? Mother 
says I used to talk such twaddle, but 
I've known better so many years, I 
thought I was bom with the know- 
ledge. Did I spring it on you, too?” 

“Fed me on it,” I charged. “Talked 
it so much I got to believing that all I 
had to do was to get married and aM 
my troubles would melt away. I've 
had a grudge against you for soma 
time on that score. It was such a 
disappointment to find out matrimony 
is net a perpetual sunshine-maker.” 

“I don’t blame you,” she laughed. 
“Isn’t it ridiculous the ideas young 
girls have? Why, I thought, from 
the novels I read, that after you got 
married you never lost your temper 
nor were selfish nor jealous, nor did 
any of the other provoking things 
that make for friction. I awoke with 
a jolt, though, before the honeymoon 
was over. Why, we were scrapping 
over whether I should use a little 
talcum and he should drink oqt of 
his saucer, before we got to Niagara 
Falls that night we left on our honey- 
moon trip. He insisted that powder 
would spoil my skin, and I vowed I'd 
not go around with a shiny nose to 
please any man. We scrapped about 
pretty n^uch everything the first five 
years, and then we gave up trying to 
make one another over, and decided 
that as we took each o-ther for better 
or worse, we’d better make the best 
of the worst. Since then we’ve been 
tolerably comfortable, and are really 
beginning to have a strong. affection 
for one another, h''ssed on mutual re- 
spect and forbq^ ace. 

“I often wontiC/,” she continued, 
“when I hear women moaning about 
the lost happiness of their early mar- 
ried life, whether they are fools or 
liars. I don*t' believe any couple 14 
ecstatically happy at first. There's 
too much adju’Sting to be done., It’s 
only after you get to know that you 
inu&t expect to give and take, and 
not to expect divinity in common, 
yellow clay, that you begin to be hap- 
py. The women who insist they were 
hapi>y at first but have lost their hap- 
piness, have either forgotten the ear- 
ly days, or they are so much more 
miserable now that their first state 
seems happiness by comparison. 

“Something is wrong, th’ough, if 
you don’t keep getting happier. And 
in many cases the complaining party 
would find the trouble at home if he 
stopped to search for it. For I’ve 
noticed that the one who does the 
talking is usually the one who is in 
the wrong. I am happier every year, 
in spite of the clouds which still show 
up. Indeed, I believe I'm happier be- 
cause of them, for each one shows me 
something new. I used to think it was 
a pity girls could not see things 
straight before they married. But I 
don’t now, though. If I had fore- 
seen the storipy time I was going to 
have at first I wouldn’t have had the 
courage to take the plunge. So I 
guess, for the good of the human race, 
it is better to have youthful illu- 
sions.”—D. H. 

War Time Cook Book. 
An excellent war-time cook book 

has been issued by the Women’s In- 
stitutes of Ontario and copies may be 
secured by writing to the Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture for Circular 
No, 11. Various ways and means of 
saving and substituting or'e suggest- 
sd* - > J 

Plaque for British Mourners. 
“He Died for Freedom and 

is the Inscription on the menîôrial 
plaque or medal in bronze which will 
bo given to the next of kin of 
man of Great liritain's lorcés T.'h5 
has fallen in the war. The simple 
and dignified design of the medal 
shows Britannia, with her lion at- 
tendant, holding a wreath of laurel 
above the field or panel enclosing the 
name of the dead hero. Each name 
will be cast with the medal. E. Car- 
ter Preston, of Liverpool, a compara- 
tively unknown sculptor, won the 
^1,250 prize offered for the design in 
competition with more than 800, in- 
cluding many soldiers at the front. 
Scarcity of material necessarily will 
delay the distribution of what will be 
treasured heirlooms. 

i» poor P9U^ ifo ao pcücy» 
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Mrs. iirown Makes a Clean Sweep. 
‘‘What are you doing, Mrs. Bro\vn;. 

are you moving, or what?” Mrs. Sim- 
mons had stopped at the little front 
gate, her oiiiiei-uty attracted by the 
sight of ad the belongings of the 
'drown fanilv s.-ovttered al>out the yard 
m the bric'ht soring sunshine. 

”Do yen ivnr.mber the lecture wc 
h.oar.I .c.'i liorie-maKing last winter? I 

TjT> little text and it has 
}■ me over since: ‘Have nothing 
m yciir hc.me mat vou do not know to 
1 11 id 1 cl eve to be beautiful.’ 
.iVÎ.-oci people migni: suppose that I was 

(U)ino' an extra house cleaning, 
bun I am i oahv naving it out with my 
(\vn chaiactcr. I say to something, 
^‘Are you useful?’ and then I say to 
myself, ‘Have you enough strength of 
mind to get rid of it?’ ” 

*‘I had to be feeling pretty firm be- 
fore I could do it, but you know as 
well as I do that there is no sense in 
keeping a lot of stuff no one ever 
uses,’’ Mrs. Brown continued. “I 
dust that chair, and we all stumble 
<jver it but no one ever sits in it. The 
old what-not is just a catch-all and is 
only in the way when we want io get 
near the window.” Mrs. Brown was 
going critically from one article to 
another. *‘Now this little table with 
the drawers can be painted ajid will 
make a convenient place for my sew- 
ing things, but that rickety old stand 
is of no earthly use.” 

“But why did you bring everything 
out here?” asked’Mrs. Simons. 

“It was easier to begin with a- clean 
slate. Goodness knows, I’m tired ôf 
dusting all the little gimcracks, and 
I’m tired of seeing all the confusion. I 
took seventeen silly things off the 
manteUpiecc. I am going to- put back 
the clock and an old pair of candle- 
sticks that look lovely, now that they 
are polished. It rests me just to 
think about it. Then I’ve taken down 
all the mussy old calendars and such 
things that were tacked up on the 
wall. fThe hardest thing for me tol 
know is what pictures I ought to keep, | 
but I am sure the plain wall is better j 
than the ti'ash that was stuck around.” 

“Have you had the sitting-room 
papered, Mrs. Brown?” 

“Yes, with one of those lovely, al- 
most plain papers the lecturer showed 
us. I’ve had it put right up to the 
ceiling, without any border. You 
can’t imagine w'hat a relief it is to be 
rid of that ' ugly, dark, bi^' fig^ured 
paper. The room is so m.-.h more 

cheerful, and it looks larger, for some 
reason. Come in and see it.” 

The empty room certainly offered an 
inviting beginning. 

“Take off your hat. ?Ærs. Simmons, 
and let ns see wb.at we can do v.nth 
the fo.rniture. Don’t you think this 
bine Gcou'h rug is pretty with the tan 
wall ? I am so glad I got it, instead of 
that red Axminstcr Jones tried to sell 
me. The floor looks pretty bad, 
doesn’t it^? I’d like to have a hard- 
wood border outside the rug now, so I 
have sent for some of that patent floor 
covering and will have it fitted all 
around the edge^, coming well under 
the rug, which lies in the centre. I 
chose a good wood color to look well 
with the blue rug and harmonize with 
the paper.” 

They went back into the yard and 
Mrs. Brown .stopped before a shabby, 
comfortable old sofa. “Are you use- 
ful? Yes. Are you beautiful? 
No-o, except that there is something 
beautiful in being so ‘comfy.’ I know 
—a fresh-looking slip cover will ffx 
you. If I can fit covers to the whole 
family I guess I can do it for a piece 
of furniture. I’m just cr'azy to show 
what I can do with slip covers and 
fresh paint!” 

The two women carried the sofa in- 
side. “Now that o-ld what-not is out 
of the way we can have the sofa be- 
fore the big window, with my little 
sewing-table at this end. Next win- 
ter we’ll have it face the fireplace, 
with its back against the big table, so 
it will be convenient to the lamp and 
magazines.” 

Every piece of furniture was chal- 
lenged in turn. Many were found 
wanting. Those that were saved w^ere 
carried in and thoughtfully placed. 
Smne were set aside, for renewal by 
mearts of paint, but others were 
heroically discarded. 

“What are you going to do with 
them?” said Mrs Simmons. To her 
frugal mind Mrs. Brown’s wholesale 
elimination looked almost wasteful. 

“I am going to send them to t^e 
Salvation Army. A -stuff 
we don’t need can. be fixed up so it will 
be useful for some one.” 

Finally tbe two women sat down to 
sui*vey the result. “I’d never know 
it was the same room,” frankly admit- 
ted Mrs. Simmons. “But doesn’t it 
look comfortable and restful?” 

Mrs. Brown sighed contentedly. “It 
certainly does, and before long the 
whole house is going to show the effect 
of the same kind of treatment.” 

BOHEMIA ANXIOUS 
TO AID ALLIES 

LEGAL AUSTRIAN CITIZENS, 
BUT HATE AUSTRIA. 

Bohemians Living in Allied Countries 
Flocked to Colors or Deserted 

From Auîihjan Army. 

The Bohemians, or Czechs, as they 
are more often called, are \ legally 
Austrian citizens. Bus as illustrating 

Makta itgbt. 
W^wkoI«BMM breed. 
m . rc&-wîihetu 
W bMiUc. flour 

tbe Nttioe'ifood 

( C«IV«MM4 quick 
fl têad ctee««-~k«nda 
^ ds BcMoucb dcugb. 

r D^rered afl clMrge* 
I paid ^ yout or 
[ throng your dealtf^v- 
bur led tSza $2.75/ 

.T.Wwgf4TOO.J 
HAMtLTON 
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IF there was just one 
WALKER HOUSE 

In each town where a 
IEO, 

Afy troubles S 
then would s 
last like that E 

_ Proverbial S 
= hall of snow. S 
S Of which I have no doubt at all E 
s But you have off heard tell. g 
g I mean the one which people say g 
s Was located down in—well! a 

E It doesn’t matter ’bout that snow S 
c bell. = 
s Which cotdd never last, a 
E What int’rests you and me Is g 
E Having comforts to us passed. g 
a And I know PEACE and JOY and E 
E HAPPINESS S 
E To me would flow, g 
a If there was just one WALKER E 
E HOUSE g 
E In each town where I go. g 

5 Tht House of Plenty ' g 

I The Wallier House | 
£ Toronto S 

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors g 
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how they hate Austria, which has 
done all it could to denationalize and 
destroy them, the following facts 
speak louder than words: 

When the war broke out in Europe 
there were 460 able bodied Bohemians 
living in England. Of them 420 en- 
listed in the English army at the first 
call of Kitchener. - 

Whole regiments of Bohemian sol- 
diers in the Austrian army deserted 
and went over to the Ri^sians at the 
first opportunity and ' thereafter 
fought against the common enemy, 
the -combined Teuton armies. There 
are 90,000 of them now in Russia and 
they are not Bolsheviki. They are an 
organized army still ready to fight 
the enemy. 

Joined Allied Armies. 

Some 62,000 Bohemian soldiers of 
the Austrian army deserted and went 
over to Serbia when the clash came 
and they fought so stubbornly that 
only 4,000 of them are alive to-day. 

Thirty-six thousand went over to 
Italy and are now fighting side by 
side with the Italians against the 
Austrians. 

Sixty thousand Bohemians were ex- 
ecuted by the Austrian Government 
for military insubordination, foment- 
ing revolutions, attempts to over- 
throw the Hapsburgs and denouncing 
the Teutons openly from public plat- 
forms in Prague and other cities. Bo- 
hei^ian women and children as well ; 
as men were murdered in cold blood 
by Austria. 

When the United States declared 
war against Austria the Czechs liv- 
ing in that country considered it their 
greatest day. 

None of the countries forming the 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy were 
ever assimilated by their conquerors. 
They all hate their oppressors, / they 
all hate Teutonism, And if the Roman- 
offs had not been under the German 
thumb the Slavs suffering the Aus- 
trian yoke would long ago have been 
liberated. ... 

Enlisting fin U/S. Forces. 
Seven hundred thousand Bohen^ians 

are now living in the United States. 
A great number of them are farm^s 
in Texas, Minnesota, Nebraska, l)6£h 
Dakotas and Ohio. Next to the Bel- 
gians, the Bohemians are considered 
the best farmers of Europe, produc- 
ing more to the acre than the farm- 
ers of other nationalities. It has 
been pointed out that the struggle 
for life drove them to achieve such 
perfection; the Austrian Government 
exacted such high taxes that It was a 
question of either perfection of pro- 
ducing methods or 'starvation. 

The United -States declaration of 
war made the Bohemians in the Re- 
public enemy aliens, but President 
Wilson's proclamation that . America 
is to fight for the liberation of small 
nations rejoiced the hearts of all Bo- 
hemians^ thpufandi 

sands enlisted without waiting for the 
draft. 

Washington gave permission to 
the Bohemians to raise a volunteer 
army to go to France, as they have 
done before in France, Italy and Rus- 
sia. In a few weeks 10,000 men of 
all ages passed the physical examin- 
ations. Farmers, workingmen, intel- 
lectuals, from 18 to 50 years old, in- 
vaded the offices of the Bohemian Al- 
liance in a rush to help crush the 
cruel Teuton monster. 

It is the hope of the Bohemians 
that they will gain their independ- 
ence after this war and . establish 
themselves as a republic, federating 
all the Slav nations now Under Aus- 
trian rule. And it is with this in 
mind that the Bohemians living in 
the Allied countries have rushed to 
the colors. 

F^CAFING FROM INTERNMENT. 

How a French \Var Prisoner Reached 
London After Many Adventures. 

A French observation officer gives 
a vivid picture of his escape from 
Holland. He had twice before at- 
tempted to escape, and on that ac- 
count special precautions were taken 
to guard him. 

He occupied a room on the second 
story of an old and very high build- 
ing. The windows, heavily barred, 
looked on a garden twenty feet below, 
and a steel grating, locked by a chain 
and pâdlock, had been erected in front 
of the door. An officer personally 
locked this grating and kept the key. 
The guard, in addition, consisted of a 
non-commissioned officer and twelve 
men. The room above the prisoner’s 
served as a guardhouse; the one be- 

' low was occupied by the doctor on 
duty. Two armed sentinels stood 
guard at the door and two others 
were stationed in the garden under 
the windows. The walls were thick, 
and of the four windows only one 
could be opened at the bottom. 

Through friends, the prisoner ob- 
tained a rope and a saw and began to 
work on the bars of the available win- 
dow. He could work only at night, 
for during the day he was free on 
parole, and under obligation not only 
not to escape but also not to prepare 
to escape. Every evening he report- 
ed to the officer on duty, who return- 
ed to him the written pledge that he 
surrendered every time he went out. 
After that he was at liberty to pre- 
pare his flight. It took him fifteen 
nights to saw the bar in two. 

It happened that when the prisoner 
returned to his room at nine o'clock 
every evening the officer accompanied 
him and then went to arrange the 
night guard. The Frenchman thought 
that by quick action he might be able 
to reach the garden before the guards 
came down from the room above. 

So one night, at nine o’clock, when 
the officer had left him to go upstairs, 
the prisoner ran to the window, pull- 
ed the bars aside, arranged the ropç, 
opened the shutters "'and slipped 
through the small opening. He slid 
down the rope. In the room below, 
the doctor was reading his paper with 
his back to the window. He half turn- 
ed round, but saw nothing and re- 
turned to his paper. The prisoner 
had reached the roof of an adjoining 
building when he noticed two soldjers 
at the window of another building 
staring at him. They shouted and 
roused the guard. Instantly the 
French officer ran to the edge of the 
roof, jumped into a tree, fell to the 
ground, and running across the gar- 
den gained the wall and climbed it. 
As soon as he reached the street he 
rushed to the house of a friendly Hol- 
lander, who kept him concealed for 
four days, until the police, believing 
that the Frenchman had left the city, 
relaxed their vigil -somewhat. Then 
the Hollander and his gue.st spent two 
weeks in a small house in the coun- 
try. 

From that place the officer was able 
to go aboard a boat without bfiing 
seen. He was first hidden in a locker, 
where he remained fourteen hours 
closeted with ropes, paint pots and 
cordage. After the boat got under 
way he was taken to a small store- 
room into which he climbed through 
a trap door; for as all vessels \inder- 
went a thorough search just before 
leaving the Dutch waters, it was ne- 
cessary to take every precaution. For 
that reason the officer unbolted a 
metallic plate that he felt beneath his 
feet and, crawling through a hole, sat 
for five hours astride the cylinder in- 
side of which the screw shaft revolv- 
ed. When he knew by the rocking of 
the boat that it was at sea, he came 
out. On the following day, he arriv- 
ed in London. 
 ^ — 

The Apple Tree. 
On summer days a coaxing hand 
Keeps luring me to blossom land; 
It leads on through a dreamy maze 
Back to the Witching childhood 

ways— 
Along the barefoot-beaten lane, 
Around the field of swishing grain, 
Past bush and flower and shady nook, 
Across the flower-tufted brook. 

And then I see through misty eyes 
The orchard old before me rise 
And while the boughs in welcome 

bend, 
I follow on down to the end. 
Yes, yes, it lives—my apple tree, 
And all the orchard laughs with mel 
My tree! Ah, now I understand 
The magic of that coaxing hand! 

A good scrapile is made of oat- 
meal and inexpensive beef. 

To maintain order, haimiony, and 
excellence dn the territory under one's 
own hat will keep one well employed. 
—Elbert HuW^ard. 

lew Dress For 
Your Home 

Clover the scars of wear and tear on walls and floors 
and furniture. 

A wall re-tinted—a floor varnished—a hall painted—a chair 
or dining room set re-stained—the whole house made fresh and 
bright, spio and span, ^here are 

SPIC AND SPAN 
FINISHES 

for every surface—for everything you want to “do over’% 

‘"NEU-TONE**—thé wuhabie sanitary, soft tone 
Wall Finish, in pleasing tints. 

**WOOD»l,ACT* Stains make*l soft wood look like 
expensive Mahogany^ Walnut, etc. 

*"MARBLE<^E’* Floor Varnish—for hardwood 
floorsi » Won't mar or turn white. 

“LIQUID WAX”—for floors, Easily applied, Dries 
^ hard. Shines easily. 

“SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT”-ihe hard-drying 
. paint for the floor thatwears, and wears, and wears. 

“VARNOLEUM"^ brightens up and protects Oil 
Ooth and Linoleum. 

These Finishes have proved their worth and wear and economy In a great 
many homes* We have handled them ior years and can guarantee results*. 

FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE—a handy book of them—printed in eolori 
end ready gu^edi givea ftwy* Write for them. ;o4 

MOlSÎTRrivU; GREENSHIELDS AVENui,^ 

Cream Wanted 
If Wc Return. 

SWEET OR CHURNING CREAM 
We supply cans, pay express charxea 

and remit dally. 
Our price next week fifty-two cents 

Uatnal Z>alry and Creamery Oo. 
743-6 Klnir St- Waat - Toronto 

On the Plains of Picardy. 
The Teuton hordes press on at last, 
In serried ranks their way to blast, 
And smash the line from Alps to sea, j 
Held by the nations of the free. | 
On, or. they rush ;hat fateful day, | 
O’er tb.c plains of Picardy. j 

Belching from a thousand guns 1 
A stream of flaming metal runs, j 
And ploughs and churns the wretched | 

. sod, I 
Where once there breathed the peace i 

of God; [ 
W’hcre all the joys of nature iay Î 
On the plains of Picardy. j 

On, on they sweep that massive band, i 
Driven by an iron hand. 
Forced to fight and die for wrong; j 
Taught that only might is strong, j 
Came swelling on the bloody gray, j 
O’er the plains of Picardy. i 

Brave Britain's sons receive^ the ! 
shock, 

Stand firm as everlasting rock; | 
And as they fight some curse and j 

pray, 
And wdth their guns—the masses 

gray— 
They mow them down like ripened 

hay, 
On the plains of Picardy. 

For British wills in British sons 
Are stronger far than Teuton guns. 
“They must not win,” and on and 

on 
Down steel-clad lines these wordj 

have gone. 
For Britons will the victory 
On the plains of Picardy. 

If we return, will England be 
Just England still to you and me? 
The place where we must earn, our 

bread ? 
“We who have walked among the dead. 
And watched the smile of agony, 

And seen the price of Liberty, 
Which we have taken carelessly 
From other hands. Nay, we shall 

dread, 
If we return, 

Dread lest wc hold blood-guiltily 
The things that? ifien have died to 

free. 
Oh, English fields shall blossom red 
For all the blood thsit has been shed 
By men whose guardians are we, 

If we return. 

Since so many suffer disappoint- 
ment, hopin.g to economize by buying 
cheap tea, it should be pointed out 
that inferior tea is actually an extra- 
vagance, since a pound of Salada 
yields so many more cups and, besides, 
has that delicious flavor. 

Flax-Seed for the Rarmers. 
The British Government has secured 

a supply of Japanese flax seed which 
is being distributed free to farmers 
in Canada on condition that the same 
quantity be returned after the har- 
vest. For the surplus the Imperial 
authorities will pay $4,50 per bushel 
for No. 1 grade seed. 

It is 
une'fcr 

cans-.sfuS^n 

QUEEN’S 
UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 

  EDUCATION 
ÀPPUED SCIENCE 

Mining, Chemical. Ci\nl. Meobanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 

HOME STUDY 
Arts Cour^ by correspondence. I>cgtee 

•with ohe^ear*8 attendcnce or four 
summer sessions,- 

Snmmer School Novication School 
Jiilr aad August DM.mb.r to April 

19 CEO. Y. CHOWN, RagirirKr 

MEDICINE 

“Think all you speak, but speak not 
all you think. Thoughts are your 
own; your words are so no more.”— 
Delaune. 

PIANOS! PIANOS! 
la order to get our Justly high grade 

piano in each town, village or town- 
ship throughout Ontario, we shall 
offer one instrument, and only one, in 
each place, at factory price, as far 
as it can be done consistently. Theea 
pianos are made in Canada and have 
been before the Canadian public for 
over twenty-five years, and are sold 
on a stTîdght guarantee. 

For further information apply to 
BOX 427 - TORONTO. ONT. 

Send it to Parker’s 
You will be astonished at the results we get by our 

modern system of dyeing and deaning. Fabrics 
that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made like 

new. We can restore the most delicate articles. 

Send one article or a parcel of goods by post or 
express. We will pay carriage one way, and our 
charges are most reasonable. 

When you think of 

CLEANING AND DYEING, 
think of PARKER’S 

Let us mail you our booklet of household 
helps we can render. 

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

791 Ywnge Street' - - Tpron^ , 

Food Control Corner 
Some surprise has been expreoeed 

by the general public at the new sogat 
regulations put in force the 1st day 
of May by the Canada Food Boards 
People wondered why the sudden 
scarcity of sugar, having understood 
since the first of the year that the 
new Cuban crop was sufficient to 
supply the wants of this country and 
the United States, whatever might 
have been the situation in Europe, 
vrhere .lava sugar was cut off owing 
to war conditions. 

The situation in this country, how- 
ever, has been materially changed 
since the fii'st of the year. At that 
time the International Sugar Com- 
nns.-^ion of New York, which lumdles 
the raw sugar of thi.s continent, al- 
locating and distributing the amounts 
in Canada and the United States, as 
well as other countrie.s, con-sidered 
.that there was sufficient sugar in 
Cuba to allow Canada 320,000 tons as 
against 400,000 imported la&t year. 
As Canada last year exported 55,000 
tons of refined sugar, her consumption 
was then 345,000 tons and this year 
at 320,000 tons her supply would be 
reduced merely by 25,000 tons or 6%, 
which would not have been a severe 
hardship upon anybody or made much 
disturbance in the trade. In addi- 

I tion to this outlook the Commission 
: expected to have a surplus of 700,000 
I tons to work on later, of which 
^ Canada’s share would be 70,000 tons 
j or 10%, so that before the year was 
I out this country would have been sup- 
, plied, under former arrangements, 
1 with 45,000 tons more sugar this year 
j then last. Consequently there was no 
necessity for the Food Board placing 
any restrictions upon the consumption 
of sugar in this country, in view of 
the fact that trans-Atlantic shipping 
was so taken up wdth other more vital 
cargoes that space could not be spared 
for sugar. Wheat, meat, munitions 
and men for the army are more im- 
peratively needed in Europe than even 
sugar, and there are not ships enough 
to carry everything. 

It was expected, however, that 
there would be shipping enough in the 
coartwise trade of the United States 
to bring raw sug^ar from Cuba and 
the West Indies to New York and oth- 
er American points. Owing, how- 
evei*, to the congestion at the wharves 
of the Atiantic Coast, the break 
down in railway transportation .and 
the general and totally unexpected de- 
mand upon the American transporta- 
tion system generally, it has become 

: a difficult matter to» move the freight 
necessary for this country end the 
difficulty has not been overcome as 
yet. It was hoped that some nr- 
rangemen't, for hi^inging sugar direct 

:t^ CafgRjdian ports, co^d 
have^l^n effect^ but this attempt! 
has had to be droppedShipping 
not availabW^ -icbnsequently the new 
sugar 

MAKING THE ' BEAVER WORK. 
1 I w.'Kt»*'*** “ - 
Writer of This Article Would Con- 

, script Thom, as Fire Rangers. 
; WhilA-hiilver ■have’generally been 
I considered s.omç>vhat hostüe to the 

' and Inverse to 
, having near neighbors, it has occur- 

red to the vhriter from observations 
‘’made this surmnci that they might be 

prevailed upon, albeit unconsciously, 
to relinquish this theory, and turn 
their well kn^wn industry to go^l ad- 
vantage in the development of this 
district, says a Detroit rangey. 

It has been my jirivilcge, while 
covering my district dÂïriûff ihe past 
year, to. see csmsidferable'^bf a beaver 
colony and their work. This particu- 
lar colony has cho.'rcn as a home, 

. .ludiefal Ditch No. 13, the main drain- 
age ditch in the lower Rapid river 
district one-half mile south of Bau- 
dette and Spooner-, on^^qne of "‘The 
three main highways 19jAding to the 
two tWns. 

The dam is about thirty feel tong 
land holds about a nine-foot head 'of 
1 water. Not having access to green 
I popple, which is their preference for 
! food and construction work, they 
'have adapted themselves to their sur- 
! roundings, and ha,ve ,cut the ;-.^crub 
alder and willow bank 
and skidded dry ta^Wck-aird-tpruce 
from adjoining lands.‘•■'Gombining 
this with a good supply of wFeds and 
mud, they have constructed a dam 
that is almost as impervious as con- 
crete. Settlers have in.fta ndmber of 
instances been compelled*, to destroy 
part of the a^rit^mders .drain- 
age for a d|aitance p^^bpat two 
miles, but invariably TKe following 
raorniiig the dam is çomplqterand full 

, ..of water. One evening lâêt w’eek^ 
while going in an auto, it was neces- 
sary to stop the machine in order to 
make way for a big husky who was 
jtrying to drag a large tamarack 
across the road. We ran the^.* ma- 
chine up to within twenty feet fem, 
but he tenaciously hung ^tjuntil th^ 

Tog was landed in the pdM,'-ahd theh 
quickly disappeared. 

The point I wish to bring out is 
that it might he an exèelleht idea to 

.press a few of these feile^‘into ser- , 
vice, and have them • ^nserve the 
water at strategic points for use on 
these peat-grade fires which are 
causing us no end of trouble just at 
present. 

—-—❖   

i croaking. ' My onJy ambi* 
. to be resnend)ered, if rememn 1 

bered at as one who knew an<J 
vaioed tndependence, and 

ttjaintahft H prosent strug<« 
tio^ ijiid lapi imm and the Iasi 

gi^eâ, ^ though Iasi guinea 'verë 
myr oyth «hd the Wt znaa 
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mvt NEW8 
Max ville 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rowe and L. 
lowe paid Hiceviîle a visit on Sunday 
Mr. E. H. Frith motored to Dal- 

lousie.on Tuesday. He was accom- 
panied by Rev. W. A. Morrison, Dun- 
vegan and Messrs. McGregor/ J. J. 
Cameron and Smith oi St. Elmo, and 
Stewart of Maxvlllc. 

Mi. John Ualos, B.A., graduate of 
McMaster University has accepted a 
call from Dominionvllle, Tayslde and 
MaxvUle Baptist Ohurches, and arriv- 
ed to take charge last week. 

. Mr. C. McNaughton, P.M., paid AÎ- 
eiandria a visit on Saturday. 

Pte. Peter McKercher who enlisted 
vith the 73rd Highlanders oi Mont- 
real, and who was wounded and gass- 
ed n France, returned home on Wcd- 
'nesday evening of this week. A large 
fiumbôi of the village people met him 
at the station and gave him a hearty 

I welcome We sincerely hope for his 
, speedy recovery. 

If you’do not ilnd people ai' home 
I ttiese days, find out where the gar- 

, Jen is located. 
i An lllusliated' lecture on South 
f America,” given in the Congnegation- 
j nl Church, on Wednesday eveiârsjg, was 
],well attended. 
[ The annurî uceting etf the Women's 
lUDstHute will he held on i^turday al- 
l^terooon. .lime Ivt, at 2.50 in the hall 
Mrs. R. McKay wiil give a paper on 
ICanadian Litera%ure. Literature on 
preserving and canning of v^etahles 
will be give® free, 'fkis meeting was 
postponed from the 25th May. owing 
to toe death of Miss K. McKillican, 
daughter <>f Mrs. McKiilican, president 
Tbe resdgnatioD of D. P. McDiarroid 

X a'service of e.igcleen years as 
i village olerk, was tendered at a spec- 
I la) meeting <-f the Council held in the 

I Council .phambers on May 20th wh ch 
liras accjepti^ and the following mo* 
i-tion was passed Ly the Council—Mov- 

by L. P. Tourangeau, sHiconded by 
Jas. A. (Tuff *'That we the Heeve and 
•ouncil express in our own behalf as 
ell as in hebail of the Village of 

Maxville, our deepest regret at the 
lesignation of D. P. IMchiarmid as 
pJerk of ‘ ur Municipality, alter a 
tethful -and |‘^.instaking service lor 
|Bie past 38 years.” •' .• 
I At a sp“C:aL meeting of Counci.‘held 
ton the 22nd Inst. Mr. .1. W.-Weegar 
tras apFK'inted as successor to Mr. D. 
P. McDiarmid. 

Coleman—Munroe 
very pretty but quiet wedding 

was solemi/.ed at the home of Mr. 
and Mrç^''R. Munro, when their third 
daughter^ (■'onst.-ince, graduate nurse, 
of 5 Canadian Vill is, ’Cowley Mill 
Road. Uxbridge, England, was united 

iL marriage on 30th March to Pte.’ 
Samuel CVdeman, son of Mr. and Mrs, ! 
D. Coleman, Maxville, Ontario, 5916. 1 
He enlisted v.ith the 15 ITat. 3rd 
Co. 21st Batt., C'.E.K,, on October, 
6th, lOli. going overseas shortly af-| 
ter spending several months with the 
forces in France. He was woundcij 
and then after recovering was granted j 
an honourable discharge returning to, 
his home on May 13th, 1916, where 
a grand time i\-as held for him, hut 
for the cause of Freedom and Justice 
he re-enlisted on Oct 7th, lfU6, in the 
154th Batt., going overseas with his 
brother. Hugh, wîho was in the same 
Battalion. He also has another bro- 
ther in France since 1915. He is still 
there and we wish him every success 
and hor>e to see him home with his 
bride along with others, when this 
great European War is over. Con* 
gratulalijns. 

EVERY ONE OE OS 
We Are A» Full of Deadly 

Poisons As A Germ 
Laboratory. 

Lancaster 
MïF. H. BeL and little daughter, 

Helen spent the past week end the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Tobin. 

Mr M. Megins and Mrs McGowan of 
[Montreal, attende;: ‘he funeral of Mr. 
' Fahuuht.r McCnmmon, on Tuesday 

Mr. P. Fitzpatrick of Montreal, 
j sT»ent the early part of the week at 
his suirJu.'T o-dtage. South Lancaster 

j MissesEvelyn Whyie and Helen G. 
1 To.;4n spent Sunday with their par- 
j vjats. returning to St. Raphaels Con- 
vent Mx^nday morning. 

! Mrs. A. B. McDon Jd speait the past 
' we^k end wilh .'^t. Raphaels friends. 

.M;6S AIph>>ns'.ne Sauriol of St. Rap* 
hae.s Convent was home for a few 
days the guest of nei parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. .lehu are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Precious, .South Lan- 
caster. 
'^Ilave MciXmell, son of our worthy 
pcfstmaster, Mr. A. R. McDonell, has 
received his degree of M.l). at Queen's, 

; Kingston, and is now a full fledged 
medic..] doctor. Congratulations. Dr. 
Dave h .s si n.d up for overseas. 

Mr. Louis .Sauriol, second year stu- 
dent. has passi’d all his medical ex- 
amin.itions m K ngston. ('ongratufa- 
tions. 

Miss Maggie Rolrson 
.Vf illi imsburg, on the 16th inst., 

Miss Ma;gie Robson passed away at 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. .Nor^ 
val, aft.ra lingering .ilness. The late 
Miss- Robson resided in Lancaster up 
to three years ago when she moved to 
Wil iamsburv:- . She y ns a very popu-_ 
lar young lady and made friends where 
ever she went. She leaves two sis- 
ter, . Mrs. .Norval and Miss Amanda 

. Robson, of Williamsburg who have the 
sympathy of the community. , The 
funeral took place at 2 p.m.. on Sat- 

* urday to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, 
j South Lancaster. The palliteearers were 
i Messrs. R. T. Nicholson, K, .1. John- 

son, T. W. Ross, D. R. McMillan, A. 
R. McDonell and R. (’. McDaugal. 

\ 

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING 

•TRUIT-A-nVES*' Absolutely Pr®. 
venu Tbit Dangerous Condition. 

7M chief cause of poor health U 
our neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly every day, 
is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood. 

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto* 
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bovFcls, is directly responsible tot 
serious Kidney and Bladder Troubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Kheusi* 
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, are 
rel ie ved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when **Fmit-a-tives’* are 
taken to correct Constipation. 

**Fruit-a-tivis** wiU proteei you 
against Auto-intoxication becavst 
this wonderful fruit medieine aati 
directly on all the eliminating oifaaa» 

50c. a box, 6 for |2JKi, trial siaa Sit. 
At all dealers or seat on roeaipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivesLiaritod^Ottawa» 

I late John Gray, and was a man of 
quieti disposition, a. good neighbor, a 
most devoted member of the Orange 

I Order who believed in its principles 
I with all his heart. The end came sud 
derJy. He was married 34 years ago 
to Miss Annie McKenzie who survives 
him together with three sons and four 
daughters. They are Dan P., Edmon- 
ton; D. A. and Alex. R., overseas ; 
Lizzie in Regina; Hattie in Montreal, 
Mrs. Picliie and Bessie at home. The 
funeral which Ws'-.s very largely atten- 
ded was held -rom his late home on 
.Saturday, the llth May. ^Service was 
conducted at the home by the Rev. W. 
A. Morrison and at the grave by the 
Or.'nge Order who were present in a 
large body. Inteiment t^ook place at 
Dunveean. The. pallbearers were Mes- 
.srs. Wjn. McKenzie, Chas. Stewart. 
Dan Hartrick, .Vr.'gus McKinnon, Neil 
-V. McCuaig and A. .4. McLeod. To 
those at home a.nd overseas we ex- 
TcTT-d our heartfelt and sincere s-\Tnpa- 

I thy. 

SHERWH 
PAêNTS &■ 

When You Paint, 
Use Paints that Justify 
the Labour and Cost. 

In other word*, choose 
the Paint that hasproved 
its worth in actual 
service. 

Canada's neat RaSwajrs, 
teamskip Lines, Street 

ailwsar% Fumituie Manu- 

yi AiiMitii Miers, 
*e enormous users of 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

PRODUCTS 

Th^ have provwl that we do 
mak« Paint and VarnUh to 
aaaet every condition of city, 
country and climate in Canada. 
And because SWP has proved 
its quality, and l^erwin-Willuuns 
products have always given 

1 satisfaction, this company stands 
Vloday as the largest makers of 
Ivaints and Varnishes in the 
^Utish Empire. 

W. carry a complète line 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 

%d Varnishes. Ask us for 
hlor Cards, prices or any 
fher information you may 
pqaire. 

iZ 

Mr. Farquhar McCrimmoii 
VVe .are this week called upon to re- 

cord the death of a widely known and 
hi,a;'Iily esteemed citizen in the person 
of Mr. Farquhar' McCrim-ihon, who 
passed away, at his Ute residence; on 
Sunday» ,\lay 19th. The deceased who 
was in his 73r,i year was a son of the 
late Farquhar McC'rinimon, 3rd Lan- 
caster. Mr. McCrinimon lias resided 
here for upwards of twenty-live years-, 
lie leaves to mourn his loss, one son, 
.Archie .Mct'rinimon, now- in France, 
and one daughter, Maggie, at home, 
also two s'sters, Miss Kate at home 
and Mrs. 1). McLeod, Glen Norman, 
and one brother, A. F. McCrimmdn, of 
Victoria, B.C. The funeral which was 
very largely attended took place on 
Tuesday, to the 2nd Lan Cemetery, 
the service being conducted by Rev. 
A. Govan of Williamstown. Miss 
• lames sang very sweetly “Fade, Fade 
Earthly .loy.’’ 'I'hc pallbearers were 
Messrs. Ji. R. McCrimmon, 1). ,1. Mc- 
Criinmoii, .J. W. McLeod, A. Armour, 
VV. Vallance, M. Megius, .1. Stewart 
and I). ■!. McGregor. 

Among the re.ativcs and friends 
from a distance present at the funeral 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. MacLeod, Mrs. 
A. .1. McCrimmon, North Augusta ; 
Mrs. W. D. McLeod. Ottawa; D. .1. 
McGregor and .1. .1. Dewar, Cote St. 
George; D. A. McLeod, R. McLeod, 
W. .1. McLeod, Kirk liili; J, McDou- 
gall, Dalkeith; R. McMilian, Dalkeith; 
Mrs. McGo-wan and Mr. M. Megins, 
Montreal 

The sorrowing family have the sym- 
pathy cf their many Lancaster friends 

Glen Rob arts on 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Miss Lyla Robertson arrived home 

on Monday from Coteau .Tunction. 
Mrs. Kentucky McCuaig returned to 

Port .Arthur, after spending a month 
with her parents, iMr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Rickerd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert MePhee and 
son, Mr. Daniel, are visiting with 
friends in Montreal this week 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McRae and 
daughter, Glen Kandfleld, spent a few 
days here last week the guests of Mrs 
A. Thompson. 

.Mr. and Mrs. .Amott Robertson and 
children. Miss L. Robertson, Mr. E. 
Howard and Mr. S. Assclin, Ccteau 
.lunction, motored here on Sunday 
and were guests of Mrs. W. A. Rob- 
ertson. 

V Mr. Howard Hanley, baggageman, 
here for the past year left on Monday 
for Schrelber, Ont., to accept a posi- 
tion as operator for the C.P.R. 

Glen Roy 
Air. Angus McIntosh 

It is our sad duty this week to re-, 
port the death cf one of Glengarry’s 
oldest residents in the person of the 
late Angus McIntosh, which sad event 
occurred at h^s licmc 12—Ist’.Kenyon^ 
on Thursday rnornmg, May lïïth, af- 
ter an illness of several' weeks dura- 
tion. 1'lie late Mi>-McIntosh who was 
in his 80th year was a native of Glen- 
garry, Scotland, and came to Canada 
in 1870, settling on lot 12—1st Ken- 
yon. He leaves to mourn his loss his 
widow, Mrs. McIntosh and nephew, 
John R. McDonald. The funeral tock 
place on Saturday morning to St. 
Raphaels (Jiurch and was largely at- 
tended: Rev. D. A. Campbell officiat- 
ed. The pallbearers were Messrs W. 
Cameron, Monkland; J. A. McDougall, 
Alexandria; .1. J. McDonell, K. O’- 
Connor. Paul Joinette and Alex.‘ Me 
Donald, Glen Roy. To the bereaved 
we extend sincere sympathy. 

Dunvegan 
Rev. G. Watt Smith will be induct- 

ed into the pastcral charge 
of St Elmo cn Tuesday the 28th Inst 
at 1.30 P. M. 

Rev and Mrs Morrison attended the 
Induction of the Rev Mr 'Fulton at 
Dalhousie Mills last Tuesday. 

Rev J. H. Stewart Maxville will 
preach here on Sunday after noon at 
30’ clock. There will be no Gaelic 
service. 

Mr Ew'en McLeod has been unable tc 
leave Ills house for some days suffer- 
ing from a sore knee. 

Donald Fletcher while, at work tak- 
down a building at D. D. Ferguson’s 
had the misfortune of falling and bad- 
ly spraining his ankle. 

D. A. Fletcher one oi our esteemed 
young men leaves Saturday for Otta- 
we in answer to his country’s call. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison is assisting 
Mr Ferguson Vankleek Hill with his 
Communion this -week. 

Mr. Alexander Gray 
A worthy citizen of Kenyon passed 

a'ft’ay at his home on May the 9 th in 
the person cf the late Alexander Gray 
in his 61st vear. He was a son of the 

McCrimmon 
A HIGHLAND WELCOME HOME 

On Wednesday evening. May 8th, 
there was rejoicing at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McGillivray, Mc- 
Crimmon, when their son Pte. John 
D. McGillivray arrived home from 
overseas after reporting at Kingston 
Headquarters. He enlisted in the 
spring of 1916 with the 154th Battal- 
ion, a mere boy, not yet eighteen, go- 
ing across with the battalion in the 
fall of that year. It was Pte. Mc- 
Gillivray’s misfortune that he was ill 
and confined to the hospital in Eng- 
land most of the time while across 
and so was unable to see active ser- 
vice in France, which enforced ab- 
sence from active service would be 
more trying than the most exacting 
service on the. field would he, where 
so many oi his comrades have won 
distinction and where, alas! so many 
also have fallen while in the path of 
duty. 

He had been expected home by his 
parents and familv a number of times 
but the state of his health prevented 
his return till the above mentioned 
date. He was met at the G. T. R. 
station, Alexandria, by a large num- 
ber of the young people and escorted 
home where many friends, old and 
young, were oh hand to extend a 
hearty greeting. After the servttig of 
supper, the guest of the evening was 
made the recipient of an address and 
presentation, Mr. Dan D. Campbell, 
acting as chairman. .Speeches of a 
high order w'ere delivered by several 
of the ladies and gentlemen present, 
all felicitating Pte. McGillivray on 
his safe return and his parents on the 
joy and satisfaction of seeing their 
soldier boy home again. 

Mro Your Lungs Strong 7 
* Do colds go down to your throat? Are your bronchial 

tubes easily aAected? Above all, do colds settle on your 
chest? Then your lungs may not be as strong as you 
e:il)ected consumption often follows. 

GotMf Physicians Everywhere Prescribe 

R. H. COWAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Because its Pure Cod Liver Oil is Famous 

for strengthening delicate throats and weak lungs while its 
glycerine soothes'the tender linings imd alleviates the cough. 

Start on Soott's Emulsion today—^It it Nature’s 
building-food free from harmful drugs. 

NERVOUS 
PROSTRATION 

May be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound — This 
Letter Proves It. 

West Philadelphia, Pa.—'‘Durinr th« 
thirty years 1 have been married, I have 

been in bad health 
and had several at- 
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed as if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out. I was finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. 1 can now de 
all my housework 

advise 

poi 
de] 

ailing women te try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 

lund and I will guarantee they will 
great benefit from it.”—Mrs. 

FRANK FITZGERALD, 26 N. 41st Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa. 

There are thousands of women every- 
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
funcrional derangement. It was a 
grateful spirit for health restored which 
led her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she has done. 

Fer suggestions in regard teyour oen- 
ditien write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their 
40 Tears experience is at your serrice. 

FOR SERVICE 

RED SPARK 
Enrolment No. 4910 Form 3. 
Certificate of Enrolment and Inspec- 

tion of the Grade Stallion 
RED SPARK 

Color and markings Bay; nigh hind 
coronet, white, owned by SteRart 
MacRac of Glen Sandlield. Foaled in 
1914, has been enrolled under The On- 
tario Stallion Act and was Inspected 
on the .5th day of May, 1917, and 
found to be free frem the Malforipa-. 
tions and Diseases named in the regu- 
lations under the said Act. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board 

R<%t. iMcEwen, Chairman. R. \V. 
Wade, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Out., the 13th 
day of April, 1918. 

Good until .July 31st, 1918. 

Red Spark weighs 1030 lbs. and 
stands 14 hands, good clean action 
and is from first class stock. He will 
stand for the season at owner’s sta- 
ble. Any person desiring to breed for 
drivers should see this horse, as he 
is a sure foal getter. 

Terms to insure .Hi, payable March 
1st, 1919. AH mares at owmers risk. 

For further particulars apply to 
owner 

STEWART MACRAE, 
Glen Sandlield, Ont. 

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

FOR SERl'ICE 

CLYDESJALES 
CASTLE BARON 

Imp. (6127) (12891) 

FYVIE PRINCE 
Imp. (6126) (1298) 

'I'hese horses will make the season 
of lOlji at the owner’s stables, '•‘Bon- 
ne Bnar’’ Farm. Metirim^mon. Out. 

Swtt A Tozwito. C>Bt 

Enrolment No. 1315 Form 1 
Approved certilicate ol Bnrulmeut and 

Inspection ol the Pure Bred Cly- 
desdale Stallion CASTLE BARON 

(Imp.) Registered in the Canadian 
Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 6127, 
owned by William MacLeod, of Dun- 
vegan, foaled in 1964, has been enroll- 
ed under the Ontario Stallion Act. 
Inspected on the 23rd day ol October, 
1914, and passed. 

The Ontario Stallion F.iirolment 
Board 

Robt. McEwen, Chairman. R.. 'VY. 
Wade, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the llth 
day oi May, 1918. 

Good until tfecember 31st, 19^ 

Enrolment No. 826 Form 1. 
Approved certilicate ol Enrolment 

aitd Inspection ol the Pure Bred Cly- 
desdale Stallion FYME PRINCE, 
(Imp). Registered in the Canadian' 
Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 6126, ' 
owned by William D. MacLeod, c£ 
Dunvegan, foaled in 1904, has been en- 
rolled under the Ontario Stallion Act 
Inspected on the 23rd day of October, 
1914, and passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board 

Robt. McEwen Chair.man, R. \V. 
Wade, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the llth 
day of May, 1918. — 

Good until December 31st, 1918. 

Terms $10.00 to insure, payable on 
March 1st, 1914? .VU ina(es at ow- 
ner’s risk. Mares once tried and not 
regularly returned or mares disposed 
of before foaling time wil be con- 
sidered in foal and charged according- 
ly- 

W. D. McLEOD, 
McCrimmon, Ontario. 

Subscribe to The News 

Most direct route to Western Can 
•4a points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van 
«ouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
fomfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
Rave space reserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

11&I 
OU ÙÜ 
jwc-s: 
HAVe 
THELOWESTFARI 

^THEMOOHUtTRAHi 

THE same ROUTE 
FAHOTIKSCRVICEJOO 

t For Tickets, Reservation, Literature 
and information, apply to Jas Morrison, ' 
A. G. P A. or city Ticket Office, 226 St. ^ 
James Street, Montreal. | 

Canadian Northern i 

lat ScliDol? ElS 
If you are unemployed, or dissatified 

with your work, or get very low wages, 
and see no prospect for advancement — 

Cornwall Collep 
CAO HELP Voy 

j The school has had a national re- 
1 putation for more than 18 y.ears, under 
I the same progressive management, and. 
I its graduates command the best positions. 
1 Accounting, Business. Civil ServicCp. 
j Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office. 
! Practice, English, etc. 
I write for free prospectus. 
I GEORGE F, SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

QUEEN’S 
UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPUED SCIENCE 
ChemicaL Civil, UeolumkAt ;UH1 
Biectrioii EDfiaccrifif. 

HOME STUDY 
Arts Courre by corrcspendcMce. !>««««« 

with one venr’ontte»4es<v or fotur 
•umatr twient. 

SMOMT SC1|*«I N»viv»tÎ0B 
Jnlr Aaffiut tooeoanW to A»dt 

19 CEO. Y. CHOWN, RocUtrar 

fREAM Waixtod I 
SHIP EXPRESS. WE SUPPLY CANS 

Our facilities-for delivering Butter direct to Consumera from OW 
sixty (60) retail waggons enable us to realire and pay Produedra 
a higher price per pound Butter Fat. '' tS 

When you ship to OTTAWA DAIRY, your money aDd_MSia ara 
guaranteed. St' '’7TA ». » 

•■'t 

OTTAWA CANADA 

THE 
BÀN K 

OF 
OTTAWA 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94:BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paid?5up  $4,000,000 

Reyt   $4,750,000 

There i.s a universal call for saving NOW. 

Start a savings account at any branch with a dollar or' 
more. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
;epted The ifidersigned begs to announce that he has 

the agency for 

FARM MACHINERY 
and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harness 
Stoves Sewing Machines 
Gasoline Engines W'aggons 
Cream Separators Sleighs 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufactureras Agent. 
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HELP PRODUCTION 
By Cultivating all the available space in your 

garden this yèar all that you can produce in the way 
of Vegetables will save some food for the boys' who 
are fighting on; battles in the trenches, s 

I have a full assortment of Vege- 
table Seeds in stock and yov would do 
well to call early and make . your_ sel- 
ection. 

Let us attend to your Grocery wants. "We guar- 
antee satisfaction. 

When a box of Candy Calls whoever calls 
with it receives a welcome. 

John J^Oÿle Phone ifo.l 
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Into the Dark Corners 
Let the spirit of cleanliness—which means 
Sunlight Soap—penetrate e^■erywhere with 
its magical powers for making everything 
clean and sweet. There is no cleanser so 
universally used—so well liked—so com- 
pletely trusted as 

SunlightSoap 
with its $5,000 guarantee of purity. 

All grocers sell 
Sunligkf Soap 

Made by 
Lc’cer Brothers, Li^nitedy 
jf; Canada, 

ikM?: 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Last December we held a great sale the largest we ever 
held and at that time we intended leaving town. Since then 
we have changed our minds we are going to remain here 
for some time yet. 

Commencing on Saturday, April 20th 

until June 1st, 

We will hold another Great Sale when prices will even be 
lower than ever, all goods are new and up to date, every- 
thing in the store reduced in price. 

Don’t miss this chance if you want to 
save money. 

See Our Bills 

GEORGE BARBARA 
Near Ottawa Hotel 

Alexandria : : Ontario 

Apple Hill 
pir' and Mrs. John D. McRae,; Moose 

Creek, were guests' of Mrs. .Mex. Fra- 
ser on Thursday. 

Mr. Alf. O’Uoiiiiell of Montreal, 
spent Saturday with his sister, Miss 
.Margaret O’üdnnell. 

Mrs. J. L. Grant spent a lew days 
last week with Alexandria friends. 

Miss Stella Lauber, teacher. Monk- 
land. was in town over the week end. 

Mr. A. ("anieroTi. of .Alexandria was 
a business visitor here on Monday. 

Miss Annie AIcDexinid, of Montreal, 
isited at her home here for a few 

days. 
Mrs. .1. Tobin is visiting her cousin. 

Miss Bel) .b*. Macdoiieil, Dalhousie 
Station. 

.1 number iroin here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Dermid at Greenfield, on Tuesday. 

Mr. k. A. McKinnon of .Alexandria, 
visited friends here on Monday. 

^ Hotllp^lagaBaiiR ^ 

r.:v. 

CAfiTAL AUTHORIZED M,000,000 
CAPITA. FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE PUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAiVILL*. 

APPLE HILL. 
FOURNIER. 

CAS8ELMAN. 
RIISSKU.. 

TAKKLKE^ „ 
HAWKESBUI3 

VEBNM 
L’OilQNAL 

BT*. J.,STINE DE NEWTON. 

PlTAL. A RESERVE —i B,400j000 

— il»flaoSg.o.g- 

HOGS BRING BIG PROFITS 
*tkm «rfent and imperaÜTC demand for bogt baa 
•peaed up a ready asd profitable market lor 
iMip iarmer who will raiac tbem. 

BMB bog TOa ralae will bring a bandaome profit 
^pdokl/—tne more boga the greater jour income 

ae ^onr berd now while prices axe blgb. 
tins you may seed a loan; if so, conault 

manager; ba will help jou out. 

EBOf 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFKS . WINNIPEG, MAN. 217 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch : J. E. J. Aston, Mg-r. 
balhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch L, P St. Amour,Act.Mgr 

Rosamond 
Mes.srs. A. F.. McDonald and John 

A. McKinnon spent the first of the 
week in Ottawa. 

Mark Gelineau of Kingston, spent 
Sunday the guest cf his brother, D. 
Gelineau of the 4th Lochiel. 

A number of the people from this 
section, bn .Sunday, attended the fu- 
neral of the late Mrs, D. R. McMillan. 

Mr. W. W. McKinnon of Dunvegan, 
was with friends here on Sunday 

Messrs. J. A. and H. McKinnon at- 
tended the funeral of the late Mai Mc- 
Kinnon of Brodie. 

Sandringham 
Mrs. A. A. McDougall, jNiaxville and 

Mrs. .J. Ross, St. Elmo, were guests 
of relatives here recently. 

Miss L. Alguire was a recent guest 
of her sister, Mrs. .1.Gumming, Max- 
ville, 

Mr M. Algufre has purenaied a Ford 
car. 

Mr. .J. .A. Cameron, Maxville, ac- 
companied by friends called on rela- 
tives here on Monday. 

Mrs. D. McDiattnid is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. D. Cornell, Corn 
wall. 

Rev. Mr. Smith, St. b'lmo, preached 
in our school house on Thursday even 
ings. Subject “The Bible-” Meetings 
are very interesting, attendance fair. 

Mrs. IT. Cameron, .St. Elmo, spent 
Wednesday, at her parental home, Mrs 
A, A. Fraser’s. 

Miss B. Doree Is on the sick list. 
Friends hope for her speedy recovery. 

Curry Hill 
Our recent visitors were as follows: 

Mrs. Wm. Clark and little daughter 
with Mrs. Wm. Ross; Ous Quinn with 
,Mrs. Joseph Quinn; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bn^wn and family \\dth Mr. .Tohn Mc- 
Vichic. 

The showers have started up the 
grain and everything looks favorable 
for a good crop. 

Mr. N. McCosham called on friends 
here on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCosham 
motored to Ciirrv T1ÎU on Sunday. 

Mr. C. McDonoll. Bridge End, mnde 
a business trip to this locality on 
Saturday. 

Inglenook 
Messrs. .John A. McKinmon and An- 

gus R. McT>onell spent a few days in 
Ottawa recently. 

Mr, W. W. McTCinnoVi of Dimvegan. 
visited his father, Mr. A. McKinnon 
on Sunday. 

Miss Marfrare|; Hamnull Is at pre- 
sent visitlnc her sister Miss Annie 
HamTOill in Montreal. 

Messrs. .T. A. McKinnon, Hugh Mc- 
Kinnon, Forbes McKinnon and Miss 
Marv ATcKinnon attended the funeral 
of their uncle. Mr. Malcolm McKinnon 
at Brodie on Monday. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. John J. Hay 

Tt is with deep regret we announce 
the death at Port Arthur, Ont., of 
John .7. Hay, eldest son of the late 
James Hay of Glen T^obertsen, Ont., 
on Sunday. May 5th, lOlS, from à 
sudden attack of pneumonia at the 
early age of thirty-seven. One day 
prior to the sad news of his death 
word was received of his illness when 
his mother left for Port Arthur ar- 
riving one day too late. 

The deceased young man was one of 
willingness and bright intelligence. He 
was employed by the Street Railway 
Company at Port Arthur, Ont., for 
the last eight years and had consider- 
able promotlQn given him while in the 
service of said company. The remains 
were conveyed to the Canadian Paci- 
fic station by all the members of the 
Street Railway Union and the Knights 
of Columbus. Thf* remains arrived at 
Glen Robertson, Ont., Friday morn- 
ing, May 10th, accompanied by his 
mother and cousin, Mrf John A. Hay 
of Fort William. Ont., and taken to 
his mother’s rcs-donce. The funeral 
took place the following day to Ste. 
Martin of Tours Church and Cemetery 
Glen Robertson and was largely at- 
tended. The Requiem High Mass was 
celebrated by the Rev. Father A. L. 
McDonald. The pnllbearers were mem- 
bers of the Knights of Columbus of' 
which society the deceased belonged, i 
Messrs. E. .1. A. ATcDonald, .7. Kerr, ’ 
D. A. McDonald, R. MePhee. .7. T,. 
McDonald. D. J. McDonald. The de- 
ceased leaves to mourn his loss his 
mother, one brother, George of Mont- 
real, Que.; live sisters: Mrs. W. Pyne, 
New York: ^Trs. J. Murnbv of Alex- 
andna. Ont.; Margaret and Mary of 
Montreal; .7ean at home. The hand 
some floral tributes given by his 
Port Arthur friends testified to the 
esteem in which the deceased young 
man was held. 

We extend sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved family. 
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We take in ex- 
change Eggs, Bu.t- 
tei’ and Wool 
.same as cash. SIMON 
Anul Advanced 

Every article in 
our Store reduced 
in price during 
this Sale. 

Sale 
A Genuine Thrift Sale 
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The Greatest opportunity of the Season to Save Real Money 
on all your Summer Needs. 

$30,000- Worth of Merchandise in- 
cluded in this Sale. -$30,000 

THIS SALE coming at a time when merchandise is so very scarce and high in price will mean a big boon 
to the buying public of this County. Our heavy buying, resulting in our being over stocked, forces us in 
order to Raise Cash Quickly, to reduce our prices during this Big Money Saving Sale, at practically Factory 
Cost prices of to day 

We guarantee every article sold to give absolute satisfaction. 

Our Special Sales are always a big success—Because they are Genuine—We do as advertised, 

s,Remember merchandise is becoming very scarce, our (piantities in some lines are very Limited Buy Early: 
Visit the store during this Sale and be convinced that ours is the place to do your buying and Save Rea^ 
Money. These are just a few of the New prices. Every article in our store is reduced in price. 

Read These Over Carefully 
Groceries 

At prices that will decrease the 
cost of living. 
Granulated Sugar 5 lbs tor 48c 
■Yellow Sugar 5J lbs lor 48c. 
Large cans Pork and Beans ker tin 
23c. 
Canned Tomatoes per tin 20c. 
Canned Corn, per tin 23c. 
Large Prunes, per lb 15c. 
Rice, per lb 9c. 
Hand Picked Beans per lb 15c 
Good Fine Tea, per lb 25c 
No. 1 Green 'I'ea per lb 40t 
Extra good Black Tea per lb 55c. 
Old Chum per package 10c 
McDonald Cliewing, per plug 10c. 
3 Bottles Essences, lemon and vanilla 
25c. 
3 packages Ground Spices 25c 
1 20 oz. l/ottle Mixed Pickles 23c. 

1 12 oz. bottle Mixed Pickles 19c 
1 12 oz. bottle Catsup 15c. 

And all other Groceries at such re- 
duced prices. 
Ladies Ready-Wear De- 

partment 
Every article in tills depactment 

must be sold during this Sale. We 
are taking oS our profit and in some 
cases, where styles have changed, we 
sell below cost in order to turn these 
goods into cash. 
Ladies' Hand Tailored Costume Suits 

regular $30, Sale Price $19.00 
Ladies' Hand Tailored Costume Suits 

regular $25, Sale Price $17.00 
Ladies' Hand Tailored Costume Suits 

1916 styles, were $22.50, Sale Price 
$7.50. 

Ladies' Black Poplin Silk Coats, reg. 
$15, Sale Price $8.50. 

Ladies’ Poplin Rain Coats, all colors, 
reg. $10.50 for $6.25. 
Skirts, Spring and Fall Coats at 

factory prices 
Boots and'Shoes 

There are over $8,000.00 worth' ol 
Men’s, Ladies’, Boys’, Girls and Chil- 
dzen’s Shoes in this department, all 
included in this Sale and all will be 
reduced in price. Below are just a 
few of the many big bargains that are 
ia store tor you. 
100 pairs Men’s Low Shoes, tegular 

$5 and $6 values for only $2.45. 
250 pairs Ladies’ Low Shoes and 

Pumps, mostly chocolate and brown 
colors, regular $4,00 and $5.50 val- 
ues for only $2.45 per pair 

Men’s Fine Boxcalf Blucher Style 
Shoes, regular $5.50 for only $4.25 
per pair. 

Men’s Boxcalf Blucher Style Shoes, 
regular $4.25, Sale Price $3.25. 

Boys’ Fine Boxcalf Boots, regular 
$4.50 for onlv $3.25 

Boys’ Heavy Grain Solid Leather 
Shoes for farming or factory work, 
waterproof, reg. price $5.50., Sale 
Price $4.25. 

Boys’ Heavy Grain Leather Shoes for 
farming, school or factory—wear like 
iron—regular price $4.00 and $4.23. 
Sale Price only $2.95. 
Other Men’s and Boys’ Working 

Boots at lower prices. 
Men’s Finest Calfskin, Vici Kid and 

Patent Leather Shoes, black or ma- 
hogany $7 and $8 quality for only 
$5.95 while they last. 

Ladies’ Finest Hand Made Pumps and 
Slippers, tliis year's latest style 
creation.s, regular $4.50 and $5.00 
goods for only $3.65 per pair, all 
styles, all leathers. . . 

Ladies’ High Cut Boots, 9 inch top, 
plain Ijlack, grey kid, dark brewn, 
self-top, and also clotli tops. This 

season’s newest styles. Regular $8, 
$9, and $10 Shoes for only $6.95 per 
pair. Any style, any leather. 
Growing girls, youth’s. Misses and 

Children’s .Shoes during this Sale at 
factory prices. 
White Wear, Dry Goods, 

Etc. 
Ladies' Black Sateen Underskirts, re- 

gular $1.25,. Sale Price 98c. 
readies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, re- 

gular $1.50, Sale Price $1.15. 
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, re- 

gular $2.25, Sale Price $1.75 
Ladies’ White Lawn l.onsdale Under- 

skirts, beautifully trimmed with em- 
broideries or lace, regular $2.75 

values. Sale Price $1.85. 
Ditto, re.gular $1.75 value. Sale Price 
$1.35 
Ditto, regular $1.60 value, Sale Price 
$1.15. 
f.adies’ House Dresses made from fast 

color prints, regular $3.00 and $3.50 ' 
values, .Sale Price $1.98 

100 I.adles’ White Lawn Blouses, bea- 
utifully trimmed with lace and em 
broideries. Made with large collars 
regular $2.25 value for only $1.45 
each. 

Ladies’ Fine Cambric Night Gowns, 
regular prices $3.50, Sale F’rice $1.78 

Ladies’ Fine Cambric Night Gowns, 
regular $1.50, Sale Price 98c. 

Ladies’ and Misses Middie Blouses, 
newest styles, regular $2.50 for 
$1.48. 

Ladies’ and Misses Middle Blouses, 
regular $1.75 for $1.15. 
We are showing the largest stock of 

Dress Goods, Prints, Dress Muslins, 
Etc., in Alexandria. Just read these 
pric«. 
1000 yards Fast ('olored Prints light 

patterns for 19c per yard. 
500 yards indigo, navy blue and black 

aniline dyc Prints, per yard 21c 
500 yards Dress Ginghams for chil- 

dren’s and Ladies’ dresses. Fast 
colors, regular $5c for only 23c per 
yard. 

34 inch Stripe Flannelette fer only 
21c per yard. 

36 inch Stripe Flannelette for only 
25c per yard. 

1000 yards Torchon Lace and Lawn 
Embroideries fer 4c per yard 

Beautiful Silks, every shade and color 
36 inches wide in Paillettes and 
Poplins, regular $2 value for only 
$1.45 per yard. 

$4.00 Dress* Good.s, Sale Price $3.25 
per yard 

$3.00 Dress Goods for $2.65 
$2.50 Dress Goods for $1.90 
$2.00 Dress Goods for $1.55 
$1.10 Dress Goods for 75c. 

Corsets, Gloves, Etc., included In 
this Sale at prices that cannot be 
duplicated at any other store 
Men’s and Boys’ Rcady- 

to-Wear Clothing 
Owing to the serious scarcity of 

wool there is a panic in the cloth 
market. Prices are soaring very rap- 
idly, in fa(t it will he hard to obtain 
goods at any price unless there is 
some immediate relief to the situa- 
tion. Read these prices, then come 
and buy quick. Our stock In this de- 
partment is very limited. You may 
be too late for your Suit or Overcoat 
tomorrow. 
Men’s English Parmento Rain Coats, 

dark fawn shade, guaranteed water- 
proof, regular $18 value, Sale Price 

$13.50 
Ditto, fawn .shade, regular $9.00 Sale 
Price $7.50 

Fawn shade, regular $7.50, Sale 
Price $4.75 

Men’s $20.0(1 'I'weed efiect Raincoats, 
Sale Price $13.75 

Men’s man tailored, all wool, Jweed 
and worsted Suits, regular $25.00, 
Sale Price $17.50. 

Ditto, regiilar price $20.00, Sale Price 
$14.50 

Ditto, blue serge regular $28, Sale 
Price $22.50. 

Ditto, black serge, regular $28, Sale 
Price $22.50. 

Boys’ Tweed Suits $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 
$9.00 and $11.00. These are worth 
to-day at least 50 per cent more 
than these prices. 

100 Men’s Spring and Summer Caps, 
to be cleared at less than cost price 

.Men’s 'Work Shirts, regular $1.25 tor 
95c. 

Ditto, regular $1.00 for 75c. 
Men’s $1.25 Negligee Shirts 95c. 
Men’s 75c SUk Ties tor 45o. 
Men’s 40c Silk Ties tor 23c. ; 
Men’s 75c Socks fer 45c. 
Men's 40c Socks Sale Price 23c. 
Men’s Linen Collars Sale Price each 

15c. 
Men’s 75c Braces for 45c. 
200 Men’s Braces, Sale Price 35c. 
Men’s Felt Hats, slightly damaged, 

soft and stiff, regular $2.00 and $8.- 
00 for $1.18. 

Men’s Bal'uriggan Underwear, regular 
$1.75, per suit $1.25. 

Men’.s Combination Underwear, reg. 
$1.50, $1.85 and $2.00 tor $1.25. 

Remember these are only a few of the New Prices every article in the store is reduced in price* 
Don’t miss this opportunity to Save Real Money. We guarantee every article sold to give absolute satis- 
faction. Get your share of these bargains at once don’t delay. We take Eggs, Butter and Wool at 
.highest market prices same as cash. 
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Opposite Union Bank, Alexandria, Ontario. 



TORPEDO LARGE 
AUSTRIAN DREADNOUGHT AT P0L4 

One of Austria’s Four Big Battleships Sunk by Italian Torpedo 
Boat—Seaplanes Also Destroyed in Simultaneous Air Fight. 

A despatch from Washington says: 
—The Italian Embassy late on Thurs- 
(iay afternoon received from Rome an 
official communication confirming the 
press report of the destruction of an 
Aitsfiiaii Dreadnought of the Viribus 
Unita.'j type at the Austrian naval 
bâso at Pola on Wednesday morning 
by Italian officers who were able to 
penetrate the harbor successfully in 
a small ïtalian torpedo boat. The 
message to the Embassy read; 

“In the early hours of May 14 Cap- 
tain Mario (ha Vignola of Medina, 
Antonio Milani of Lodi, Francesco 
Ansciini of Syracuse and Giuseppe 
Corrias of Cagliari, in a small tor- 
pedo boat, with admirable individual 
spirit of sacrifice and extraordir*ary 
military and naval skill eluding the 
sentinels and searchilghts constantly 
searching the water; succeeded in 
penetrating the well protected and 
fortified military port of Pola and 
successfully torpedoed a large Aus- 
trian Dreadnought of the Viribus 
Unitas type. 

“Simultaneously, Italian seap-lane 
squadrons attacked Austrian battle- 
planes over Pola, brought down two 

■Ï" ; 'sr'"’ - t- 

Irnd forced several others down out 
( f control. The Italian machines all 

IrHurned safely to their bases.” 
j There are four Austrian battleship' 
I of the Viribus Unitas class, which 
j comprised the largest and most mod- 
' orn fighting vessels completed for the 
I Austrian navy up to the time the 
!'European war broke out. The other 
; ships of the class are the Tegetthof, 
I the Prinz Eugen and the Ezent Isth- 
' van. The nameship was completed 
in October, 1912, and the others at 

; intervals between then and the be- 
■ ginning of the war, with the exception 
•of the Szent Isthvan, which was not 
j finished until 1915. 
I Plach battle.«hip of the class dis- 
, places 20,000 tons, is 525 feet long 
lover all, 89 feet beam and 28 feet 
’draught. Their armament comprises 
j twelve 12-inch and twelve 6.9-inch 
: guns in the main battery, with eigh- 
teen 11-pounders and various smaller 
guns, and from two to six torpedo 
tubes. The complement of the bat- 
tleships ranges from 962 to 988 men. 
All are heavily armored, and are 
classed as Dreadnoughts. The Viri- 
bus Unitas develop<}d a speed of 20.9 
knots on her trial trip. / 

; UKRAINE GRAIN 
NOT AVAILABLE 

Germany Reduces Flour Ration 
As Expected Grain Will Not 

Arrive Before Harvest, 
A despatch from Amsterdam says: 

—The Gennan food department has 
ordered a reduction of the flour ration 
from 200 to 160 grams daily per per- 
son, commencing .Tune 6, according to 
»dvice.s from Berlin. A gram is 6.6 
punces. 

The announcement by the depart- 
ment breaks the news to the German 
pc-oplc by saying: 

“While the supply of promised 
grain from Ukraine can certainly be 
reckoned upon, it is uncertain whether 
such supplies will reach Germany in 
large amounts before this year’s har- 
vest. The reduction is made in order 
to be quite certain of meeting the peo- 
ple’s needs.” 

“Only 1,852 tons of grain have ar- 
rived in Germany from the Ukraine,’* 
said the Koelnische Volks Zeitung, a 
copy of which has been received here. 

“This is less than one-fiftieth of 
•w'ha-t we ought to have had by now,” 
the newspaper adds. 

172 BRITlS SHIPS 
ELUDED U-BOAT ATTACKS. 

A despatch from London says: “On 
the whole, the general trend of the 
warfare against submarines has pro- 
gressed quite satisfactorily since 
January 1st,” Doctor Macnamara, fin- 
ancial secretary of the Admiralty has 
announced in the House of Commons. 
MacNamara said that 172 steamers 
were unsuccessfully attacked by Ger- 
man submarines betw'een Jànuary 
nth and April 30th. 

BRITISH RAID 
GERMAN TOWNS 

Factories and Barracks in Co- 

logne Bombed—Other Places 
Raided. • 

London, May 19.—A successful 
raid w'as carried out Saturday on 
railway stations, factories and bar- 
racks at Cologne. Thirty-three 
bombs were dropped and were seen 
to explode on railway sheds. The 
bombing machines were attacked 
by several ho.stile scouts, two of 
which were driven down out of con- 
trol. All the British airplanes return- 
ed safely, according to the official 
statement on aerial . operations is- 
sued by the War Office. 

Fourteen persons were killed and 
more than 40 others were injured 
when the Entente allied airplanes 
raided Cologne on Saturday, accord- 
ing to a despatch from Amsterdam 
to the Central News Agency. Six al- 
lied aviators participated in the at- 
tack. Much damage was done in the 
centre of Cologne, especially in the 
market place. 

The weather on Friday again favor- 
ed operations in the air. Over 22 
tons of bombs were dropped on 
Tournai, Courtrai and the Chaulnes 
railway station, as well as on sev- 
eral hostile airdromes and billets 
all along the front. 

ITALIANS LAUNCH STRONG OFFENSIVE 
ON THE ASIAGO PLATEAU 

A British anti-aircraft gun which is playing havoc with German air- 
ships in France. Many of these are also in position in England and have 
been of great value in air raids. 

Markets of the World 

TO JOIN PALESTINE 
AND CAIRO BY RAIL. 

A despatch from Cairo says: The 
s-wing bridge over the Suez Canal at 
Kantara has been completed, afford- 
ing direct railway communication 
from Cairo toward Palestine. 

GERMAN EMPEOR AGAIN IN BELGIUM; 
PRELUDE OF NEW AnACK 

Enemy Airplanes Show Marked Interest in British and French 
Back Areas; Endeavor to Discover a Weak Point. 

A despatch from the British Armies 
in tb« Field says: The German em- 
peror is rumored again to be on the 
western front, pre.sumably in connec- 
tion with preparations for the next 
great attack. He has witnessed 
several distinct failures of his troops 
since the advance on the Somme near- 
ly two months ago. 

Prisoners taken on the Somme ad- 
mitted the emperor was present in 
Flanders when the Landwehr and na- 
val divisions tried to overwhelm the 
Belgian defences to the north of 
Ypres. This attack, it will be remem- 
bered, was intended to be the turning 
movement on the British left to cut off 
the allied troops in the Ypres salient. 
It failed completely, thanks to the 
stout resistance of the Belgians, and 
the first Landwehr divisions are said 
to be in disgrace, since this was the 
second decisive defeat of the German 
army in the Yser region witnessed by 
the emperor. He was present when 
the Wurtemburgers tried to ford the 
flooded marshes in the Autumn of 

1914, and he saw them drovm in large 
numbers. 

Among the recent prisoners was an 
elderly farmer from Pomerania, who 
lamented the fact he was to have gone 
on leave the day after he was cap- 
tured. It appears leave has been al- 
lowed in the German army to farm- 
ers and agriculturists in order that 
they may help look after the crops. 
A number of offie’ers in certain regions 
have been granted leave. 

Although the enemy artilleiy is 
still unusually active in the Ancre 
and Somme area and between Ypres 
and Kemmel, there has not been any 
other hostile movements of import- 
ance. German airplanes have shown 
a marked interest in the British and 
French back areas. During the last 
two days their observers have flown 
many miles to seaward at a grreat al- 
titude in order to inspect the roads 
and camps. The weather continues 
fine, with steady sunshine and clear 
sky, and there have been many aerial 
battles behind the enemy lines. 

FOUR ENEMY AIRPLANES BROUGHT 
DOWN IN RAID ON LONDON 

Attack on Eastern England Was on Considerable Scale, a Large 
Number of Bombs Being Dropped. 

London, May 20.—Four enemy air- 
planes were brought down in last 
night’s raid over eastern England, 
says an official communication just 
issued. 

The communication says: 
“Reports show that four of the en- 

emy airplanes which raided London 
and southeast last night have been 
brought down. 

“The raid appears to haae been on 
a large scale. A considerable number 
of bombs were dropped. 

“No details of casualties or dam- 
age are yet available.” 

An earlier despatch said that hos- 
tile aircraft crossed the coasts of 
Kent and Essex shortly after. 11 
o’clock on Sunday.night and proceed 
ed towards London. 

Wreadstuffs 
Toronto, îlay 21.—Manitoba wheat 

—Nc. I Northern $2.23’/è; No. 2 do., 
$2.20%; No. 8 do., $2.17%; No. 4 
wheat, $2.10%; in store Port William, 
including 2%c. tax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 80%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 77%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
77%c; No. 1 feed, 74%c, in store 
Fort William. 

American com—No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal. 

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 80 to 
81c; No. 3 white, 79 to 80c, according 
to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2. Winter, per 
car lot, $2.22; basis in store Montreal.. 

Peas—Nominal. 
Barley—Malting, $1.50 to $1.51, 

according to freights outside. 
Buckwheat—$1.84 to $1.865 accord- 

ing to freights outside. 
Rye—No. 2, $2.30, according to 

freights outside. 
Manitoba flour — War quality, 

$10.95; new bags, Toronto. 
Ontario flour—War quality, $10.66, 

new bags, Toronto and Montreal 
freights, prompt shipment. 

Millfeed—Car lots—Delivered Mon- 
treal freights, bags included: Bran, 
per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40. 

Hay—No. 1. per ton, $16.00 to 
$17.00; mixed, $14.00 to $15.00, track 
Toron^. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to 
$9.00, track Toronto. 

Country Produce-Wholesale 
Eggs, hew-laid, 41 to 42c; selected, 

newdaid, 44 to 46c; cartons, 45 to 46c. 
Butter—Creamery, solids, 44 to 45c; 

do., prints 46 to 46c; do., fresh made, 
46 to 47c; choice dairy prints, 41 to 
42c; ordinary dairy prints, 38 to 40c; 
bakers’, 36 to 38c; oleomargarine 
(best grade), 32 to 34c. 

Cheese—New, large, 23% to 24c; 
twins, 23% to 24%c; spring made, 
large, 25% to 20c; twins, 26 to 26%c. 

Beans—Canadian, prime, bushel, 
$7.50 to $8.00. Foreign, hand-picked, 
bushel, $6.75 to $7.00. 

Comb Honey—Choice, 16 oz., $3.50 
per dozen; 12 oz., $3 per dozen; sec- 
onds and dark comb, $2.50 to $2.76. 

Maple Syrup — Imperial gallons, 
$2,26; 5-gallon tins, $2.l0 per gallon. 
Maple sugai*, per pound, 24 to 25c. 

Provisions—^Vholesale 
Barrelled Meats—Pickled pork, 

$49; mess pork, $47. 
Green Meats—Out of pickle, Ic less 

than smoked. 
Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32 to 33c; 

hams, medium, 37 to 38c; heavy, 30 
to 31c; cooked hams' 49 to 50c; backs, 
plain, 43 to 44c; bricks, boneless, 46 
to 48c. Breakf€ist bacon, 40 to 44c. 
Cottage, rolls, 85 to 36c. 

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 30c; in cases, 30%c: clear bellies, 
28 to 28%c; fat backs, 26c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 31 to 32c; tubs, 
31% to 32%c; pails, 31% to 32%c; 
1-lb. prints, 33 to 33%c. Shortening, 
tieiroes, 26 to 26%c; tubs, 26% to 
26%c; pails, 26^ to 27c; 1-lb. prints, 
27% to 28c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, May 21.—Oats—Cana- 

dian Western, No. 2, 92%c; No. 3, 
90c; extra No. 1 feed, 90c: No. 3 
local white, 84%c. Flour—New stand- 
ard Spring wheat grade, $10.95 to 
$11.06. Rolled oat®—Bags, 90 lbs, 
$6.26 to $5.36. Bran, $36.00. Shorts, 
$40.00. Middlings, $48.00 to $50.00. 
Mouiliie, $60.00 to $02.00. Hay—No. 
2, per ton, car lots, $17.00. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, May 21.—Extra choice 

heavy steers, $14.50 to $16.00; choice 
heavy steers, $13.60 to $14.00; good 
heavy steers, $13.00 to $13.26; but- 
chers’ cattle, choice, $13,25 to $13.75; 
do., good', $12.00 to $12.25; do., 
medium, $11.66 to $11.86; do., com- 
mon, $11.00 to $11.25; butchers’ bulls, 
choice, $12.00 to $13.00: do., good 
bulls, $11,00 to $11.60; do., medium 
bulls, $10.26 to $^10.60; do., rough 
bulls, $7.50 to $8.60: butchers’ cows, 
choice, $12.00 to $13.00; do., good, 
$11.00 to $11.60; do., medium, $10.25 
to $10.50; etocker.s, $9.60 to $n.25: 
feeciers, $11.25 to 12.00; canners an*! 
cutters, $6.26 to $7.50; milkersj good 

to choice, $90.00 to $140.00; do., com. 
and med., $65.00 to $80.00; springers, 
$90.00 to $140.00; light ewes, $15.00 
to $18.00; lambs, $17.00 to $22.00; 
calves, g<^ to choice, $14.00 to 
$16.00; hogs, fed and watered, $21.00; 
do., weighed off cars, $21.25; do., f.o. 
b., $20.00. 

Monti'eal, May 21.—Choice steers, 
$13 to $14; good, do., $12 to $12.60; 
medium, do., $10 to $12; choice butch- 
ers’ bulls, $11 to $12; good, do., $10 to 
$10.60; medium, do., $9 to $10; choice 
butchers’ cows, $11 to $11.50; good, 
do., $10 to $11; medium, do., $9 to 
$9.50. Calves—Milk-fed, $12 to $14; 
good, $8.60 to $11. Sheep—$10 to 
$13; lambs, $16 to $17. Hogs— 
Choice selects, off cars, $22; sows, $20 
to $20.60. 

Take Initiative With View To Break Up Arrangements For Teu- 
tonic Assault—British Troops Also Defeat Austrians. 

A despatch from London gays: 
Among the rugged peaks of the Asi- 
ago PlateaLi, east of the Brenta Rivev, 
the Italian front has again flnmed up 
into violent action. The aggressive 
has been taken by the Italians, how- 
ever, and the Austro-German forces, 
instead of launching their long-ex- 
pected assault on the Italian lines, 
have been compelled to fight hard to 
maintain the positions where they 
have stood since last November. 

The fighting seems to have centred 
on the comparatively short section of 
the battle-line between Monte Asa- 
lone and Monte Pertica. These two 
heights, about three miles apart, rise 
to an altitude of about 5,000 feet, 
while between them there is a sort 
of “saddle” on which the Teuton 
forces have taken up strong positions. 
Both the Vienna and Rome officials’ 
statements tell of bitter fighting on 

; this particular front, the latter stat- 
; ing that the Italian soldiers have en- 
I tered Austrian trenches on Monte 
; Asalone in two places, 
i The fact tnai the L.abian armies 
' have taken the mitiotive in rhe 
. fighting wcuul seem to inuicate ifiax 
■ ‘.'hey have soughi to c.nrrv the fi?rnr- 
' ing to the enerev .‘n. suclvii vv 
to break up arv arraneemcnxa 1er 
the h’.unchino: 01 a slront' Teuï-onic 
assault. 

While the fighting has been fiercG 
east of the Brenta. the,'.\hol(i Italian 
line from Lake Garda to the Piave 
and thence to the sea has been mark- 

; ed by patrol engagements, in which 
I the British participated, and which 
1 appelai* to be isolated actions, but 
j which may be component parts of a 
I plan of campaign in that theatre of 
! the war. Nowhere have the Italian 
j lines been reached by attacking 
' parties of Austrians. 

PAPER FROM SALT 
MARSH GRASS 

If Britain’» Experiments Prove 
Successful Good Supply Will 

Be Available. 
A despatch from London says:—• 

The new regulations limiting the supi- 
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AUSTRALIANS CAPTURE VILLAGE AND 
TAKE 400 PRISONERS IN MID1GHÎ RAID 

Ville-Sur-Ancre on Amiens Front Recaptured—New Enemy Blov? 
Imminent and Allies Are Ready For It. 

waste pacer irom SUC3C" 
purpose ot rappuig ;i 
Btrpply. 

The Co/itroller is intci'c.; 
experiments which .-ire being 
with sawdusx v. Ith the design of re- 
making old paper with a large per- 
centage of s.Twdust.. Experiments- 
are also being made in the manufao 
tare of paper from .s-alt-marsh gras.^»., 
which is abundant in Vhe ertuaries of 
the south coast, If these experi- 
ments arc succe.ssfui a plentiful sup- 
ply of material will be available. 

WEST GETTING 
NEEDED RAINFALL 

General Showers Relieve Anxie- 
ty Regarding Crops. 

A despatch from Winnipeg says: 
Rains have been fairly general over 
northern Alberta, northern and cen- 
tral Saskatchewan and western Mani- 
toba, while heavy rains in southern 
and central Alberta have been follow- 
ed by a snowstorm. There are indi- 
cations that the precipitation area 
will cover southern Manitoba, W’^here 
it is badly needed. With all the wheat 
in and a good start on seeding of 
coarse grains, nothing could be more 
propitious than a general heavy rain- 
fall. Owing to the very early spring 
and the dry March the land needed 
moisture to an extent,unusual at this 
time, for although there is plenty in 
the ground, the top soil was very dry 
and on light land there had been con- 
sidérable drifting. Any anxiety on 
that score is now relieved. 

Brandon, Man., May 16.—“The 
rainfall last night was very beneficial 
for the crops,” declared Superintend- 
ent McKillican of the Experimental 
Farm to-day. “It came at a time 
when it wmuld do the maximum 
amount of good.” 

An electrical storm of about an 
hour’s duration raged over this 
city and district just before mid- 
night. The rainfall was about three- 
tenths of an inch and the moisture 
was heartily welcomed. 

London, May 19.—The village of. 
Ville-sur-Ancre, north of Morlan- ' 
court, on the Amiens front, has 
been recaptured by the British, the 
Australian troops making a success- 
ful raid during the night, in which 
they took 360 prisoners and 20 ma- 
chine guns. According to Field Mar- 
shal Haig’s report to-night, the casu- 
alties on the British side in this op- 
eration were light. 

The enemy’s new offensive against 
I the western front is deemed here to 
I be imminent. The French and Bri- 
tish are fully prepared to meet the 
new onslaught, which they know 
will have the same character as the 
offensive launched on March 21. 

The wonderful work and activity 
shown by the aviation services of 
both belligerents seem to predict an 
approaching German attack in big 
style. 

No doubt exists here that the Ger- 
mans have not changed their . ob- 
jectives, which appear to remain the 
same—that is, Amiens, in the hope 
of separating the left flank of the 
allied army from its centre and right, 
and the Channel ports, with the in- 
tention of stopping- the transport 
of British troops and munitions. 

The allied military chiefs are just 
as optimistic as they were at the be- 
ginning of the German offensive. 
Though the allied armies retreated in 
March and April, they were not 
beaten, nor could the Germans claim 
any other victory than the capture 
of a few miles of desolate ground. 
In the game way the allied aoldiers 
know what they are going to face 
and are prepared to meet any new 
onslaught, determined to make the 
enemy pay double the price he has 
paid before for the slightest gain in 
ground. 

FIRST AIRPLANE 
MAIL SERVICE; 

Inav-igurated Between Washing- 
ton, Philadelphia and 

^ New York. 
A despatch from Washington says: 

The first regular air mail service in 
the world has been successfully 

I launched between Washington, the^ 
Illation’s Capital; Philadelphia, the- 
cradle of American independence, 
New York, the metropolis of 
tion. 

Three of the four airplanes util- 
ized in the inauguration of the ser- 
vice delivered safelyj and on time, 
the mail entrusted, to their care. One 
of three—that which left the Polo- 
grounds in Washington in the pres- 
ence of President ■ and Mrs. Wilson,. 
Postmaster-Genetôl Burleson and. 
other high officials—failed only be- 
cause of a broken propeller, which. 
forced the machine to land in Mary- 
land after it had made a brilliant fly- 
ing start from Washington. 

PETROGRAD BREAD TURKS HAVE LOST 
SUPPLY EXHAUSTED! HEDJAZ RAILWAY 

OVER $12,000,000 
FOR THE RED CROSS 

1,917 Subscriptions More Than 
Doubled Those of 1916. 

A despatch from London says: Ac- 
cording to Reuter’s, Limited, the re- 
port of the British Red Cross fund 
for 1917, just issued, shows that the 
response to the appeal from overseas 
and at home resulted in a gross 
amount of £2,677,888, as compared 
with £1,210,037 in 1916. With the 
exception of enemy countries, vir- 
tually every country in the world fig- 
ures in the list. 

The collection throughout the In- 
dian Empire realized £280,000. 

The home return shows an increase 
over 1916, being more than £700,000, 
as against £400,000. The result in 
Ireland was particularly good, the 
total, £111,307, being nearly five 
times the amount collected in 1916. 

322 GERMAN AIRPLANES, 
FRENCH BAG IN TWO MONTHS 

A despatch from Paris says:— 
French airmen have brought dowm 322 
enemy airplane.s during March and 
April as compared with 96 French air- 
planes lost in the same peroid. The 
inferiority of the German air .service 
Is causiiig the general staff grave 
anxiety. 

Food Situation in Russia Daily 
Growing More Serious. 

Moscow, Saturday, May 11.—The 
food situation in Petrograd and other 
large citiee of Russia, inrtead of im- 
proving with the advent of spring and 
river navigation, is constantly grow- 
ing worse. 

The bread ration in Petrograd, 
which has been one-eighth of a 
pound weekly, now is totally exhaust- 
ed. Other products are scarce.. 

In Moscow the food situation is 
somewhat better. The bread ration 
is a quarter of a pound and other food 
is obtainable at high prices. Sugar 
is scarce. Conditions in the country 
generally do not promise an improve- 
ment in the food situation in the near 
future. 

German Regiments Mutiny 
According to Moscow Reports 

Mo'seow, May 18.—Mutiny is report- 
ed among German .regiments at Wes- 
.enberg, Esthonia. Several officers 
have been killed, it is said. 

The German high command immedi- 
ately despatched trustworthy troops 
to Wesenberg and arrested about 200 
of the mutineers. Ten of them were 
condemned to death Another mutiny 
occurred in a German regiment at 
Dvinsk, which was supported by pri- 
soners who had returned from the in- 
terior of Russia. 

I British Operations in Palestine 
I and Mesopotamia Entirely 
I Successful. 
I - A despatch from London says: Re- 
I cent British operations in Palestine 
I and Mesopotamia are regarded as en- 
tirely successful by the British Gen- 
eral Staff. The main object of Gen. 
Allenby’s operations in Palestine have 
been largely realized. His object was 
not merely to occupy a large territory 
east of the Jordan, but to draw Turk- 
ish troops from the south and so ease 
the situation for the Arabs. 

This has been done to a very mark- 
ed extent, and the Arabs have taken 
full advantage of the opportunité by 
raiding the Hedjaz Railway at vari- 
ous points until now the entire rail- 
way is virtually out of commission. 
The German troops still-in the south 
have lo.st their artery’^of supplies arid 
are living on dates and whatever else 
they can obtain locally. 

In Mesopotamia General Marshall’s 
operations have been equally success- 
ful, although the British columns are 
competing against nature as well as 
against the Turks, whose policy of 
running away increases the ddfRculty. 
The Turks have long been planning a 
great offensive toward Persia and the 
Caspian Sea, and General Marshall’s 
object is to interfere as much as pos- 
sible with that plan. He has been 
successful in diveTting a consiiderable 
number of Turkish units from that 
enterprise. 

K/^iSER TOOK DECORATION 
BACK WITH HIM. 

A despatch from British Headquar- 
ters in France says: A German non- 
commissioned officer captured lately 
throws light on the disappointment 
the Germans sustained in their unsuc- 
cessful attack on the Belgian frpnVon 
April 17th. He says the .operation 
was designed to develop into a great 
flank-turning movement. So certain 
.was the high command of success that 
the Kaiser came' td* the Yser to wit- 
ness the battle, having in his pocket 
the “Eicheulaife,” the next highe.st 
German de<^gation to the Ordre Pour 
Merite, which he designed to bestow' 
upon ^i^^eneral directing the attack. 
But .wnen the Kaiser left the Yser the 
Eicheulaus still tinkled in his pocket. 

  <-  

87 PLANES DOWNED 
BY BRITISH IN ONE DAY- 

A despatch from London says:— 
Thirty-seven German airplanes, 26 of 
which were destroyed, were accounted 
for by British airmen on Wednesday. 
The official statement on aerial oper- 
ations on Thursday night reports a 
marked increase in the activities^ of 
both aerial forces on the., western 
front. The British- continué' to bom- 
bard railway stations and billets be- 
hind the German lines. 

GERMAN PLOT IN IRELAND DISCOVERED; s 
MANY PERSONS ARRESTED 

ARMY OF ï,50(|,000 
/ BEFORE END OF 1918. 

A despatch from Paris says:—The 
•United States has promised to have 
1,600,000 .fighting men in France by 
the end of 1918, says L’Homme Libre, 
ï^remier G'lemenceau’s newspaper. 
These troops, it adds, must have tiieir 
own organization and services, which 
will mean at least 2,000,000 specialists, 

f^’vt’orkers, men in the quartermaster’s 
department and others. 

General French, the Lord-Lieutenant, Calls on All Loyal Irishmen 
to Stamp Out the Conspiracy. 

A despatch from London says: 
Evidence that the Sinn Feiners are in 
direct communication with the Ger- 
man Government has now been ob- 
tained by Great Britain, 

A proclamation issued on Friday 
night says a German plot in Ireland 
has been discovered. In the proclam- 
ation General French, the Lord Lieu- 
tenant, calls upon all loyal Irishmen 
to defeat the conspiracy. 

The proclamation, signed by Ed- 
ward Shortt, Chief Secretary for Ire- 
land, asserts that certain persona in 
Ireland have been in communication 
with Germany, “reflecting on Ireland’s 
fair name.” The proclamation calls 
upon all loyal subjects to aid in de- 
feating the manueuvrea. It urges vol- 
untary recruiting so that compulsion 
may be avoided. 

London, May 19.—-'The Goverrunent 
has adopted the policy of the iron 
hand in dealing with sedition in Ire- 

 9  
’MUSSULMANS AND BOLSHEVIK 
ÏN DEADLY CONFLICT AT ÉAKU 

Moscow, May 19.—Museulmans. 
Bolshevik forces are engaged in e 
deadly conflict at Oa^-., 
pian Sea. Acoq^:âm^ 
to the Moscow nêw^Àp<n«^1ÿ>9 tlious- 
Ipnd persons haye'béë|i ^ and 
Jhree thousand-‘woiHided’ Various 
parts of the town, including entire 
jrtreeta, She PereiaTBazaar are 

 1» - >  Ffj; 

GERMANS OCCUPY ISLAND 
30 MILES FROMtS^rROGRAD 

land/ All the leatâéra'" ol the Sinn 
Fein Society who were implicated in 
the plot with Germany havb been ar~ 
rested by a swift comprehensive drag- 
net drawn by- the police and soldiers 
during Friday night an4 the, early 
hours of Saturday monung. Thé 
movement was apparently a complete 
surprise, and mo.st of those arrested 
were quickly and quietly placed aboard Petrograd, German troops 
ships, have occupied iSjorko, an Inland in the 

The dragnet swept all over the coun.. Gulf of Fi»iand, sou:^ of Viborg and 
try, and there was no possibility of SO mi'l-es nôrtih-west of Petrograd. ^ 
resistance. The majority of those [ ’ ^ 
arrested were taken from thefo* homes Russia to Remain tTntilfedt**- 
w'hile abed, and only a few scuffl^' ^ despatch from. Sa^iara, Russia, 
and a little revolver_pXay tcok piacé.'jçayaî Less thah half the tillable land 
According to latest reports 50^-TJI.,  
ree-ts were made. 

of European Russia remaining an 
... • j control of the Bolshevik Government 

Documents ol great importance hi -will be cultivated this year. General 
connection with the conspiracy have | unrest among the peasants, the un- 
fallen into the hartdsv.of'the Govea-n-| st-ttled conditions of land distribution, 
ment tiirough the ^ arrest by coa^t and shortage of seed, horses and agrb 
guard» of a man'with ce.ntain ev>* ■ cultural implements are responsible 
den.ee upon him.' |for this condition of affairs. 
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FROM OLD SCOEAND 
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAES. , 

I 

What Is Oolng On In the Hijrhlandj 

and Iw^wlands of Auld | 

Scotia. ' I 
Chief Constable George, Stone- 

ïiaven, has been awarded the King’s 
Police Medal. i 

Thomas Orr, a well known resident ; 
of Eddlestone, passed away recently | 
in his eighty-fifth year, j 

The Military Cross has been award-, 
ed to Lieut. J. Flockhart Thom, son 
of R. Thom, of Pitlochry. | 

Lieut. Gilbert H. Johnston, son of 
James Johnston, Stirling, was killed 
in an aeroplane accident in England, 

The Distinguished Service Order 
' has been awarded to Major J. F. 

Fraser-Tytler, Woodhouslee, Humble, 
Captain Henry George Glas Sande- 

man, R.N., who has received the C. 
M.G., belongs to an old Perthshire 
family. 

The death took place recently of 
James Gardner, for twenty-ftve years 
headmaster of the Arnprior school, 
Kippen. 

Captain A. H. Batten Pool, V.C., 
M.C., related to Lady Colquhoun, Luss, 
Lçch Lomond, is a prisoner of war at 
Karlsruhe, Germany. 

One of the oldest inhabitants of 
Riskbuie, Colonsay, passed away re- 
cently in the person of Alexander 
McAllister in his 89th year. 

Sergeant George Coventry, High- 
land Light Infantry, and a Crimean 
veteran, was buried with military 
honors in Dunfermline Cemetery. 

Lieut. Ross Taylor Haddow, who 
has been awarded the Military Cross, 
is a Falkirk man, and a law student 
of Edinburgh University. 

Major T. Tait, A.R.M.C., Moffat, 
has received an appointment in the 
War Office under the Director-General 
of Atmy Medical Service. 

Lieut. Henry Strachan, M.C., Can- 
adian Cavalry, who lately won the 
V.C., is son oTc the late William' 
Strachan, Hollywood, Bo’ness. 

The death occurred recently in Lon- 
don of Iiieut.-Col. E. R. Stewart-Rich- 
ardson, fourth son of the late Sir 
John Stewart-Richardson, Perth. 

The Marquis of Linlithgow was 
elected president of the Edinburgh 
Royal Asylum for the Blind, in suc- 
cession to the late Earl of Hadding- ; 
ton.' 

A shrine has been set up in the 
grounds of the Parish Church at 
Garelochead in memory of the men 
who have been killed in the present 
war. 

In memory of their son who was 
killed at the battle of the Mons, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Richmond have erect- 
ed a brass tablet in Monzie Parish 
Church. 

Rev, Chryslal Muir, of Fowlis- 
W’estern, has been on active service 
since the beginning of the war and is 
now a lieutenant of a Scotch regi- 
ment on the Eastern front. 
/ The Duke of Portland has purchased 

the old Free Church in Troon and has 
put it at the disposal of a committee 
to be run as a seldiers' and sailors' 
club. 

A rest and recri^tion hut for sol- 
diers, which was erected in County 
square, Paisley, has been formally 
opened by Sir Thomas Glen Coats, 
Bart. 

GRRMAN PRISON CAMPS. 

As Described by the United States 
Ambassador ^crard. 

The Russian soldiers arriving at 
Wittenberg were not properly disin- 
fected and, in consequence, typhus fe- 
ver broke out in camp. Several Brit- 
ish medical officers were there with 
their prisoners, says U. S. Ambassa- 
dor Gerard, in “My Four Years in 
Germany.’^ 

The medical officers pro’tested with 
the camp commander against the 
herding together of the French and 
British prisoners with the Russians. 
But the camp commander said, “You 
will have to know your Allies,” and 
kept all of his prisoners together, and 
thus as surely condemned to death a 
number of French and British pris- 
oners of war as though he had stood 
them against the wall and ordered 
them shot by a firing squad. Condi- 
tions in the camp during the period 
of this epidemic were frightful. 

The Germans employed a large 
number of police dogs in this camp. I 
Many complaints were made to me i 
by prisoners conceraing tliese dogs, i 
stating that men had been bitten by ! 
them. It seemed undoubtedly true! 
that the prisoners there had been 
knocked about and beaten in a terrible 
manner by their guards, and one 
guard went so far as to strike one of 
the British medical officers. 

The day after visiting the camp at 
Gottingen, I visited the officers' camp 
at Hanover Munden. The Russian of- 
ficers handed me some arrows tipped ■ 
with nails which had been shot at them j 
by the kindheai*ted little town boys, ' 
and the British j^olnted out to me the | 
filthy conditions of the camp. 

To have vegetables in cans on the 
pantry shelves means that there must 
first vegetables In the gaixlen. 

Simplicity in farm machinery is 
important. Complicated parts cause 
trouble and are difficult to repair 
when a machine or Implement gets 
out of order. 

MiAvxr ÎU éliA TiiitA ^ eeneraJ cleaning out of the Intestines if illftT IS I»11C 1 Hill!/ yoü wish to avoid: constipation, biliousness, 
pimples and other troubles so frequent at this season of the year. Use 

PURGATIVE WATER 
the Ideal saline purgative which flushes out the intestines, removes 
offensive waste matter, Insures normal bowel action, pure blood and 
freedom from illness. 

On Sals everywhere: 25 cents the bottle. 
RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO. MONTREAL. 

Up-to-Date 

Models 

Simple and attractive is this little 
blouse. McCall Pattern No. 7761, 
Ladies’ Blouse. In 6 sizes, 34 to 44 
bust. Price, 20 cents. 

A good-'Iooking suit for the young 
girl. McCall Pattern No. 8214, 
Misseis' Coat^Suit. In 3 sizes, 16 to 
20 years. Price, 20 cents. 

These i>atterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Oo., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dépt. W. • 

 ^^ ■ 
And though you grain but little thanks, 

•'Ria't wield the spade and hoe, 
Your hifis of corn are stalwart ranks 

That march against the foe. 

As soon as you get the meat, cover 
it with a muslin cloth wrung out in 
vinegar, and set in a cool place. 

It is( quite proper to wipe up your 
gravy with bread to save it. 

KING COTTON. 

Some First-Hand Facts of a Wonder- 
ful Industry. 

During a flying visit to Lancashire 
I seized the opportunity of inspecting 
a cotton mill, says a writer in a Lon- 
don weekly. The cotton comes to the 
mill in great sackcloth bales, clotted, 
dirty, and full of seeds, and leaves it 
as calico, longcloth, or striped flanel- 
ette. To the mills of this firm, 1,000 
bales of cottonwool are brought week- 
ly, and more than half a million 
pounds are used five and a half 
w'orking days. 

The spinning and weaving machines 
are, perhaps, the two most interest- 
ing in the mill. ^ 

To be “minder” of a spinning 
“mule” is the highest pitch of attain- 
ment in a cotton mill. It is wdrk done 
by men o'nly, and is perhaps the most 
trying. Winter and summer the tem- 
perature of the room must never fall 
below 85 degrees. 

There are 1,300 spindles on a mule, 
which can spin 144 yards of thread 
every second. And it only needs one 
man and two boys to look after two 
such mules. 

After the yarn has been spun it is 
woven into «loth. 

In the simplest form of weaving 
every alternate warp or longitudinal 
thread is raised, and the shuttle con- 
taining the weft or cross thread is 
hurled by a wooden arm through the 
passage made to the other side. That 
set of threads is then lowered, and the 
shuttle is thrown back, passing over 
the threads it previously passed un- 
der. 

The wooden arm which throws the 
shuttle can make two hundred throws 
or “picks” in a minute, the length of 
the throws varjung with the width of 
the cloth from 10 to 140 inches. 

In a single square inch some cotton 
fabrics there may be 120 warp threads 
and 126 weft threads—246 threads per 
square inch. 

One good weaver—usually a girl— 
can look after three or four looms, 
her work being to put a fresh cop of 
yarn into the shuttle when the other 
is exhausted. 

When, however, a very wide cloth is 
being woven, and the throw of the 
shuttle is slightly slower, the North- 
rop loom makes weaving even easier 
by automatically throwing out empty 
cops and inserting full ones. The belt 
which feeds the cops to the shuttle 
holds twenty-five or more, so that it 
is possible for one weaver to at- 
tend to sixteen or twenty looms. 

Every machine in this great mill 
is driven by one great engine of 1,600 
horse-power. It revolves a huge steel 
wheel, which weighs 70 tons. One 
man is sufficient to tend this monster. 

' THE FIFTY-YEAR AGE LIMIT. 

Effect of Raising Military Service Age 
In Great Britain. 

Speaking of the probable yield of 
the raising' of the age limit, in Great 
Britain, an old Guardsman, who had 
the advantage of studying two gener- 
ations of London “society,” made the 
rather startling remark that men of 
fifty nowadays were equal to men of 
forty a generation ago. He held that 
it was the case with soldiers, says a 
London correspondent. 

An “old soldier” in his young days 
was a man of thirty-five, and the 
term really meant an enderly soldier. 
He usually was heavy, fat cheeked 
and potbellied. The Guards officer of 
the period when not on duty really did 
breakfast at eleven, as “Ouida” said. 
Nobody took care of himself. Every- 
one kept late hour.s and drank and ate 
too much. Nearly all the clubs went 
on till three in the morning. At the 
Turf Club, for instance, people used 
to sit down to cards after the opera, 
and at country houses men did not 
turn in usually'till after two. 

The man of forty of the same class 
to-day—he was speaking of the Par- 
ish of St. James—maintains his men- 
tal alertness and keeps his figure till 
late in life. In the' present century, 
when health culture and exercises be- 
came common and tippling became 
bad form, and everyone took up some 
occupation, the whole appearance of 
the West End changed. 

GIRLS! LEMON JUICE 
IS SKIN WHITENER. 

How to make a creamy beauty lotion 
for a few cents. 

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a whole 
quarter pint of the most remarkable 
lemon skin beautifier at about the cost 
one must pay for a small jar of the 
ordinary cold creams. Care should be 
takén to strain the lemon juice 
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman 
knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is 
the ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. 

YESI LIFT A CORN 

OFF WITHOUT PAIN 

Cincinnati man tells how to dry 
up a corn or callus so it lifts 

off with fingers. 

You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, rays this 
Cincinnati authority, because a few 
drops of freezone applied directly on a 
tender, aching corn or callus, stops 
soreness at once and soon the corn or 
hardened callus loosens so it can be 
lifted off, root and all, without pain. 

A small bottle of freezone costs 
very little at any drug store, but will 
positively take off every hard or soft 
corn or culius. This should be tried, 
as it i.s inexpensive and is said not 
to irritate the surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn’t any freezone 
tell him to get a small bottle for you 
from his wholesale drug house. It is 
fine stuff and acts like a charm every 
time. 

Holy Communion Service at the Front 
! Behold a table spread! 
I A batter corned-beef box, a length of 
1 twine, 
; An altar of twigs and shreds of 
j string. 
] . . . For the unseen, divine, 
1 Uncomprehended Thing 
1 A hallowed space amid the holy dead. 

I Behold a table spread! 
'And on a fair, white cloth the bread 

and wine, 
i The symbols of sublime compassion- 

I The very outwai'd sign 
! Of what the nations sing, 
! The body that He gave, the blood that 
I Ho shed. 
I 
: Behold a table spread! 
I And kneeling soldiers hi God’s battle- 
j Ihie. 
j A line of homage to a mightier King: 
I All-knowing, All-benign! 
Hearing the prayers they bring, 
Grant to them strength to follow 

where He led.  ❖  
Btlnard's Iilnlmeat Ziiimberxaaii’s Friend. 

THE BOMBER’S BEST STORY. 

How Pat Sent a German Prisoner 
“Home.” 

The Mills hand grenade, called the 
Mills “bomb" by the men in the 
trenches, is the allied soldier's best 
friend and he is rarely without sev- 
eral close at hand, many of the men 
carrying them constantly when in the 
trenches, to be ready for any emer- 
gency. Care must be taken to pre- 
vent the firing pin from falling out, 
for once this is pulled from its socket 

MONEY ORDERS. 
The safe way to send money by mail 

is by Dominion Express Money Order. 

Mother’s Farewell. 
Farewell, my boy, 

We may not meet again. 
! Be pure for your dear mother’s sake; 

Keep from dishonor’s stain. 

Farewell, my boy, 
When life seems a hopeless end 

Remember there's a mother home, 
Her heart to always lend. 

Good-bye, my boy, 
I And to your dying day 
I Remember there's a God in heaven 

Who's loved you all the way. 

Since so many suffer disappoint- 
ment, hoping to economize by buying 
Oheaiji tea, it should be pointed out 
that inferior tea is actually an extra- 
vagance, since a pound of §aladh 
yields so many more cups and, besides, 
ha.s that delicious flavor. 

Saving of Su^ar, 
Saving of Fuel, 

Use of other 
Grains withMieat 
-No Waste. 

(rap^tt 
answers every 
demand. Its eui 
economical, noue 
ishiné and deli- 
cious ToodLa build- 
er and maintainer 
of Vidor and Health. 

TVy it. 
“Tnere^ a /Reason" 

FORELOCK MUST COME OFF. 

Tuft of Hair, the Pride and Joy 
Tommy Atkins, is Banned. 

of 

“Tommy” is to be robbed of'“‘his | 
“love lock.” No more will he swag- 
ger up the street with his well oiled 
“quiff,” his cap at an angle to display 
the plastered forelock. With his cap 
at a dead level, well pulled down to 
hide his lost locks, he will try to im- 
press folks with the idea that hats 
and not hair form the natural head 
covering. 

The new instruction, which is in the 
interest of health and cleanliness, 
reads as follows: “Men’s hair will be, 
cut evenly all over the head and a j 
fringe is not to be left in front.” | 

This means good-by to the outcrop j 
of hair that was once the soldier's 
pride and glory. Though the back of 

- i his head was reaped as close as the 
hair on a tooth brush, the dandy pri- 
vate always kept a luxuriant tuft 
just over his forehead. This capil- 
lary attraction he either brushed 
carefully upward or plastered across 
his brow. 

But now the quiff is to go. It of- 
fends the aesthetic eye of the officer 
commanding, likewise the sanitary 
scruples of the medical officer, and in 
future the regimental barber of the 
blankshires must put the horse clip- 
pers all over back and front until his 
victim's head looks like a field just 
after harvest time. 

The real reason for the new order 
is, not to copy the German custom of 
a clase cropped poll, but the outcome 
of the observation of the medical of- 
ficers who have been dealing with the 
subject of insect disease carriers at ! 
the cleansing stations both behind 
the front lines and at the bases. 

FIRE RANGERS WANT YOUR AID 

Let Every Canadian Act As Deputy 
During the Summer. 

The danger sea.son for forest fires 
is at hand. Rapidly drying soil has 
left the old grass, brush, leaves, etc., 
in most perilous condition for start- 
ing fires. 

An effort is being made by the 
fire rangers in this province to keep 
down the forest losses this year to a 
minimum. They will succeed only if 
every camper carefully extinguishes 
his camp-fire before leaving it, if 
every smoker refrains from tossing 
away burnt matches or tobacco in or 
near a wood, and if settlers in the 
newly-opened districts guard their 
land-clearing fires with the utmost 
care. Settlers' fires continue to be 
the very worst source of forest con- 
flagration, although campers and 
careless smokers are close competi- 
tors. 

“The, fire rangers,” says the Cana- 
dian ForesU*y Association, “want 
every, good citizen to regard himself 
as a deputy ranger from now until 
November first. 

“A Canadian forest was never 
worth so much as to-day, never gave 
so many jobs as to-day, never put 
money into circulation as it does 
this year.” 

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. 

To Cultivate Railway Lands. 
The Dominion Atlantic railway of- 

fered all available land along its right 
of way last year to any of the em- 
ployees who cared to cultivate it and 
the same arrangement has been made 
for 1918, with the addition that, in 
Kentville, N.S., the land suitable for 
cultivation, totalling 9% acres, has 
been placed at the di.sposal of the em- 
ployees and. any of the citizens of 
Kentville, free of charge. The com- 
pany has also agreed to plow such 
land without cost to the applicant. 

Before now I have pu'S'hed farm 
work along several days by turning a 
single furrow down across a wet field 
so that the surface water might run 
off. It pays well for the time spent.-V. 

About this time get in another patch 
of oats-and-peas for the sto^k when 
dry weather begins to pinch the past- 

BClnard’s l^lzUment used br Pbyiilclafi*. 

A Sign of Rank. 
A young lieutenant, was instructing 

a squad of recruits in visional train- 
ing. 

“Tell me, Number One,” he said, 
“how many men are there in that 
trenoh-digging party on the edge of 
the hill?” 

“Thirty men and one officer,” was 
the prompt reply. 

“Quite right,” observed the lieuten-j 
ant., after a pause. “But how do you [ 
know at this distance that one is an 
officer?” 

“Cos he’s the only one not "working, 
sir.” 

To Keep Cheese Fresh. 
Cheese can be kept fresh by rub- 

bing the flat of a warm knife over the 
cut surface and wrapping it in oiled 
paper or in cheesecloth wrung out 
of salt water. 

Soft molasses cookies can be made 
with clarifie^l bacon fat, and chicken 
fat is perfect for cakes. 

Cleaning Copper. 
Rub copper that needs cleaning 

with half a lemon clipped in salt, then 
wash well in warm water and polish 
with a soft, dry cloth. 

Ke«p Mlnard’a XUntment In tba bonus. 

A porkless day means no pork of 
any kind, no bacon, lard or ham. 

FOB SAZ.S 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN WEST- 
€:n Ontario. Dolnp: a Kood biiyl- 

nos3. Death of owner places It on th4 
market. A preat chance for a man wUh 
cash. Apply Box 82. Wilson Publiahln.ij 
Co. T..lmitrd. Toronto.  

|\TELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
ff and Job prlntlnif plant In Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1.500. Will 
ro for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 60. 
Wilson Publlshinff Co., T.td.. Toronto. 

BnSCEXiItANrOTJS 

GRANITE CUTTERS AND I.ET- 
terers wanted. Write Geo. M. Paul. 

156 Victoria St.. Sarnia. 

SHOE POLISHES 
UftUIDSmJP^TËÇ, 
AttÀCK,WHm ,TAN. DARK BRoWSl 

OR OX-BIOOO SHOES 

PRESERVE the LEATHER 
coBPOMTwq iT»i,mp>HT0ii.CAMAav. 

A Kidney Remedy 
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking 15|to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother Seigel’s 
Corative Syrnp, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis- 

S appear. Get the genuine. 7 

I  

Had ship’3 anchor fall on my knee 
and leg, and knee swelled up and for 
six days I could not move it' or get 
help. I then started ^0 use MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and two bottles 
cured me. 

PROSPER FERGUSON. 

Lost Count. 
,Two young ladies, while t,aking 

their daily promenade at a seaside re- 
sort, borrowed a telescope to watch 
a vessel out at sea from an ancient 
mariner. On handing the glass back, 
one of them remarked that it was a 
very gooi^ one. 

“Yes, miss,” said the man of the 
sea. “That telescope was given me 
by Lord Nelson.” 

“Great Scott, man! Why, Nelson 
has been dead for more than one hun- 
dred years!” cried the fair young 
thing. 

“Well, I'm blowed!” remarked the 
old tar, unabashed. “ 'Ow the time 
do fly!” 

HUBS 
anü 

HORSES 

Heals like'Maglc-i.V _ 
burns,'cuts, chafing, blisters, pîlesT^W 
scesses, sunburn, boils, bruises, and othej^ 
inflammation. ^At dealers, or Write, uif, 
HIRST REMEDY COMPAJjY, 

The world is short of horses. 
To get the most out of your 
team use 

MICA 
AXLE GREASE 

Ç Use half as much as any other’* 

The mica flake* hU the pores 
and crevices in the axle and 
the grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease means fresher 
horses at the end of the 
day and longer life for your 
harness and wagons. 

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL 

"Lengthens leather life” 

Overcomes leather’s worst 
enemies—water and dirt. It 
makes harness pliable and 
waterproof, prevents break- 
ing of stitches and imparts 
that rich black lustre to all 
dark dressed leather. 

Sold in standard aired packages by live 
dealers everywhere. 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

BRANCilfcS U'^ 

AIX CITIRS 

CANCER, TUMORS. LUMI'S. ETC.. 
Internal and externat cured with- 

out palti by our home treatment. Write 
tjs before too late^ Dr. Bellman Medical 
Oo.. Limited. ColUnffwood. Ont 

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and liffht «ewinpr at home, whole or 

spare time, good pay. work sent any 
distance, chargres-paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company. Montreal. 

Let Cuticura Care 
for Baby s Skin 

It’s really wonderful how quickly a 
hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed 
by a gentle anointing witn Cuticura 
Ointment relieves skin irritations 
which keep baby wakeful and rest- 
less, permits sleep for infant and rest 
for mother, and points to healment in 
most cases when it seems nothing 
would help. 

Samjpl* Each Fr«a by MaO. Address post- 
card : ^Cuticura. D«pt. N, Bo«ton, U.S. A.** 
Sold by dealers throughout the world. 

THAT CHANGE IN' 
WOMAN’S LIFE 

Mrs. G^dden Tells How It 
M^y be Passed in Safety 

imd 

: —r—'SjrTH—, 'f 

Fremont, 0.—‘‘I was psWlsig through 
the critical period of life, beîïïg 

six years of age anST 
had all the symp- 
toms incidenttothat 
change—heat flash- 
es, nervousness, and 
was in a general run 
down condition, so 
it was hard for me 
to do my work. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com- 
pound was recom- 
mended to me as the 
best remedy for my 
troubles, which it 

surely proved to be. I feel better and 
stronger in every way since taking it, 
and the annoying symptoms have disap- 
peared. Mrs. M. UODDEN, 925 Na- 
poleon St.,,Fremont, Ohio. 

Such annoying symptons as heat 
flashes, nervousnses, backache, head- 
ache, irritability and “ the blues,” may 
be speedily overcome and the system 
restored to normal conditions by this 
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

If any corapiicstions nroaont them- 
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass,, for suggestions how to 
overcome them. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service and 
your letter held in strict confidence. 
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homes—some are not. 

front,” i handed t > us yesterday. 

ClfEESE BOARD MEETING ] was cordially greeted by his many over the week end. 
At last night’s meeting of the Alex-, friends while here over the week end. ' • • 

andria Cheese Board 349 Cheese were ' . • • 
sold at 22|- cents. Owing to want of ; Mr. Sam Macdonell Sundayed at the 
space we are reluctantly ccmpelled to ! Capital the guest of Mr.' and Mrs. 
hold over till next issue a communica- ! Adair Macdonell. 
tion re the Alexandria Cheese Board ’ - • • 

"Write to the boys at the 
4.ay, iiiaptain Best. Do you? 

Sheep are to graze on the 
Ko”se lawn at Washington. 

V/aste is a sin at any time; in these 
d.u- ■ it is one of the worst of crimes. 

V .'U will save money by reading the 
ad--rtisements In The News. 

)■. will pay you to buy yaur hat or 
>,t W. .J. Simpson’s. 

M. iny of oar brave boys are giving 
Vi- Ide itself for vou. What are you 
doing? _ 

).i. looks as if everybody had some- 
tlii'ig important to announce in the 
New, this week. 

>,i' ,'!r in France, the hoys are digging 
it.ifnts-lves in. What’s the matter 

avl’ 
th, 

'RUSHED WORK 
White I During the course of the past week 

I the National Pipe & Foundry Co., 
here completed two carloads of' Pipes ' 
for the Suirnrhan Water Co., one of ' 
which was consigned to Ste. Anne de ' 
Bellm.-ue and the other to Hudson, 
Que. 

Mrs. .1. R. McMaster arrived home 
Saturday evening after a week's so- 
journ in Montreal. 

Dr. ,1. Howard Muiiro of Maxville, 
motored to town on a brief visit on 
Saturday. 

• • • 
Messrs. .1. P. McCuaig and K. 

Morrison of Dalhousie Station, were 

Mrs. Arthur McMillan, graduate 
nurse, after spending some weeks in 
town returned to Vankleek Hill on 
Tuesday. 

For Service 

mm OF MIIIWELTDN 
Enrolment'No, 4932—Form I 

' lApprovedfl 
Certificate of Enrolment and Inspection 
of the Pure Bred Percheron Stallion Jof- 
fre Maxwelton. Registered in the Cana- 

7, " ! dian Percheron Stud Book as No. 5522 Mr. G. A. Bradley was in Smiths’ owned by J. A. McLachlan of Green 
Falls the latter part of the week at- ’ Valley, foaled in 1915. has been enrolled 
tending the funeral of his brother j under the Ontario Stallion Act. Inspect- 

D. I w.ho died suddenly at his home there | ed on the i6th day of May, 191/ and Pass- 

Mr. .1. B. Andre of St. R.aphaels, 
was a News caller on Wednesday. He 
was accompanied to town by Mrs. 
Andre. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. .A. Dewar of Glen 
Sandfield, were the guests of frieads 

NOW IN HAWKESBURY 
Mr. Dave Wason, we are glad to 

lean, has secured from the manager 
cf the Riordan Paper Co., Hawkes- on Friday, 
buryi the contract for renovating a' . 
mmber of houses owned by that Com' Messrs. A. \\. McMillan, J. Le- 
pany'and occupied by their employees I d.,uc^ and 1). .J. McMillan were in 

those at home "digging 
i; irden ■ 

I. 'S not too i.ite yet to make a 
g.'- i ;lon. Potatoes and beans may be 
pu.k.ed up to .June 1st, and these ate 
ii, ■ i'cst substitutes for wheat and 

l-'it this summer he vegetable sum- 
Eat all the vegetables you can 

end save flour Wheat Is needed tor 
tlie fighting men. This is a part of 
lliK home guards’ bit, and. they can 

■ it it they wiUj 

,'iuice so many suffer aisappointmeat 
:>ic>)ihig to economize by buying cheap 
tc-i, it should be pointed out that in- 
ferl jr tea Is actually an ertrava^janoe. 
BW . , 
m-any more cups and, besides 
th.it delicious flavor. 

’HAWYBRS NOT EXEMiPT 
That being a member of tbs legal 

J». jfcsaion does not constitute a rea,- 

Those immediately interested are to 
he congratulated upon securing such a 
capable man as Mr. Wason to super- 
vise the w'Ork. 

;-30 i;iany .more cups of satisiying 
tea can ce ootained from a pound of 
Salad’ t r mo’i ordinal",.' cheap teas 
that it us a real econoray to use 
Saladi. se.siaes rvhich yon get that 
unique lUv.ir. 
Items 

FURTHER LIST OF DONATIONS 
TO S.A. SELF DENIAL FUND 
.Martintown- Children of S. S. No 1 
Char. Î2. iS.; Miss I, McDiarmid $1.00 
Hazel McIntyre $5, Mrs. D. J. Mc- 

^ Gregor $5, Major Cameron $2. A. 
Cre.,sweUt2 A. MePhadden $2, A. C. 
MacDonald $1, Mrs McCuaig $1, A. 
Laporte $1, D. P. Mc.Arthur $1. Mrs 
Cr. B. Cane $1. Dr. McCracken $1. W. 
W. Deaa $1, MIS C, W. Ciesswell $1, 

I Mrs A. R. McCallum 11.' K: T. Mac. 
Intosh $1, A. C. McArthur $1, Jessie 
McArthur 41, M. .1. Robertson $1, Dr 
Sproul, Apple Hill $2. Rev, J. M. 

among the i.sitors here on Saturday.) Mr. D. E. MacRae, his little daugh-! Ths Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board 
I ter and Miss B. Playter were the ; Robt. McEwen, Chairman, R. W. W’ade, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McLeod ; Secretary. 
Glen Norman on Saturday. | Dated at Toronto. Ontario, the 15ht day 

of April, 1918. Good until December 31st 
Miss Hilda Macdonald left Thursday I 1918. 

evening tor Montreal where she will , DESCRIPTION 
spend several days the guest of her ’ 
aunt, Mrs. R.' Taschereau. Valleyfield on Sunday. 

Messrs. Angus A. McMillan and son 
Peter McMillan of McCrimmon, were 
business visiters here on 'Wednesdav. 

I ■ 

Mr. de Lotbiniere Macdonald 
spending a few days with relatives 
Montreal. 

In 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith, Mrs. D. 
R. Chisholm and Mr. J. A. McDcugald 
of Cornwall motored over to toivn on 
.Sunday, spending a few hours with 
relatives here. 

j Pte. .J. Malcolm Macdonald, of the 
’ ’ ' , ! MoTavish Convalescent Home, 1st 

Miss Margaret Tobin has returned Depot Battalion, Montreal, spent the 
from Vaudreuil, Que., after spend'mg i week end wdth his parents. Mr. and 
two weeks’ holidavs there. Mrs. H. P. Macdonald, Glen Norman. 

Dark grey, Star, foaled 
March 28th, 1915, bred by Edward Max- 
well, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., now 
owned by J. A. McLachlan, Green Valley 
Ontario. 

Mr. .A. A. Mcfioncll merchant, St.| Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, of 
lîaifliacls, transacted business m town | Bridge End, weee in town on Friday, 
on Tuesday. . , , the guests of Mrs. .1. .1. Kennedy. 

,, r. C.4. T, 1 ’ Mrs. IV. .1. McDonald, of Mes^s. T. Gareau. St. Polycarpe ■ (jjgjj Robertson, renewed acquaintan- 
and C. I.eblanc, Cornwall were here i <^3 Fridav 
on Wednesday. | ■ V 1 

a pound of Helds so| ’j3^ O j, ji/ur'hfec! 

Calltrm $1, Geo. Sterling $1, H. ff. 
Munro $1, Hochelaga Bank Staff $3,50 
H. St Denis $i, Mrs S. Christie $1. 
Herbert Macintosh $1. Small sums. 
|$S.50. 

the I REPORT TO REGISTRAR son able ground for exemiptlco is 
decticatlon ^ I Public Notice has been given by the 

judge under the Mrlitay Service ; oepartmeht of .lustice, Military Ser- 
Act tn a judgment just rendered at BraMh that all male British suh- 
<Jic.*wa. jgçjg borhon or since the 13th Oct. 

I" roTnrTCTTNm OE'ïi’Tf'î.’RS ober, 1897, who have attained or sha,l CONDUCTING OFFICERS ^ 
Oilicers selected to acoompanyldrafts unmarried or widowers ■without child, 

to England are to be considered as ren, must report to the District Reg- 
t'conducttng officers” only, and wUlou; istrara on or before the 1st of June. 
fijuipletlon of their duty return 
Canada unless their services can 
uWized overseas. 

to In the case of those who have net vet 

-Miss Katie McMillan of the Depart-' '^"«oCatiOH HaR, Toronto, ’OB 
ment of Finance, Ottawa, was with ' “““S who 
her mother, Mrs. J. A. McMiUan, sta-1 
tion, Saturday evening. McDougall Glen Robertson, 

^ son of Mr. Peter McDougall. Con- 

SlRE—Koques (3480) (9186) (84823), 
“lair (3502) (443;4), Felix (3501) 24141), 
f icador (3500) (23371, Marengo (Imp.) 
(l/61) (2246). 
DAM—Dorcas (3490) (56340), Avis 
(3516) (44345). Leaftie (3518) (25845), Cap- 
ella (35!2) (23734), Ariadne (Imp.) (35H) 
(2321). 

) This grand young horse will serve a limi- 
ted number of mares during the Season 
of 1918, at OWNER’S STABLE, 32-7th, 
Lancaster 
TERMS—$7.00 to insure one mare [in 
'foal, or $12.00 for two mares, payable 
March 1919. Ail accidents at owner^ 
risk. 

J, A. McLachlan, Green Valley, Ont. 
15-4 

Miss Annie G. McPhee of Ottawa, 
was with her mother, Mrs. James Me 
Phee, Main Street South for the 
week end. 

* * * 

Messrs. A. .1. Macdonald, North Lan 
caster and»P. W. St. Louis, Dalhousie 
Station, were in Valleyfield on Sun- 
day. 

k Mr. Duncan McPhee of St. Augus- 
tine’s Seminary, Toronto, is spending 
the holidays with his mother, Mrs. N. 
McPhee. 

Miss Tena Lamabe, teacher, re- 

1 gratulations. 

Ptes. RaysHe McGillivray, S. La- 
porte, D. Brunet, .Arthur Pilon, Wm. 
Periard and Nap. Sauve spent the 
week end at their respective homes, 
on their final leave before going over- 
seas, returning Monday evening to Ot- 
tawa. Quite a large numfber of friends 
congregated at the station to -wish 
them bon voyage. 

The numerous Glengarry friends of 
IB« Grace Archbishop Gauthier, of 
Ottawa, will learn with sincere re- 
gret that he is in the Water Street 
Hospital, suffering from a severe ill 

he' attained the age of 19 years the you-:here. 

turned to Bolingbroke, Ont., on Mon-' ness and is In a very critical condi- 
day after a short stay at her home \ tion. The ailment from which His 

* ngmen must report within ten days of 1 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE . 
l’in» annual meeting of the Alezan-1 

<îi.ia Branch of the Women’s Institute! 
WÎU be held in the Red Cross Rooms ' 
ou Saturday afternoon. May 25tb, at' 
4. o’clock. A full attendance is re-1 
qu-.-sted. j 

f their 19th birthday. The men who! Mrs. Jack      
report in accordance with these direc- j Station, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
tions will net be placed on active ser| and Mrs. John McDougall, Catherine 
vice until further notice but they must Street, 
notify the registrar of any change of I ' • » • 
residence or address.LPor further par-1 Miss M. B. McDonald and Mr. W. 
tioulars see Notice issued by the De- W- Johnson of Montreal, were the 
partmient of 
this issue 

Justice which appears in 

Grace Is suffering is influenza with 
' * * I complications, which owing to his 

McDonald of Dalhousie! advanced years and sapped vitality he 
is unable to combat. We trust that 
furtber messages received from the 
Capital will be more reassuring. His 
brother, Mr. J. N. Gauthier, nephew. 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier and niece Miss 
K. Gauthier are at His Grace’s bed- 
side. 

I'WSrfWV^fW'AfSfWVS/VWW 

guests_ of Miss Janet McPhee, station 

Help The War 

By SelHng 
Your Hides, Wool, Calf Skins and 
Raw Furs at the best price to yonr 
old friend M. GOLD, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion. 

Why not save money and not sell tor 
low prices, when a telephone call or post 
card will insure you prompt attention 
from us. If you have stock on hand at 
present, telephone us at our expense. 
We pay strictly cash for all goods bought 
and guarantee you satisfaction. 

Headquarters—Commercial Hotel,'»'8* 
Dalhousie Station, 

E. BROSSEAU, Prop. 

COOAL BANKS CHANGING 
■HOURS j GLENGARRY GIRL 

Oommencing on June 1st the bank-; .GRADUATES 
►ng hours in Alexandria will be ehaji|f|'T'Congratulations are e-tended to 
I'd from the present schedule to {tOm' Miss May McDonald, daughter of Jno. 
9.30 a.m., until 2.30 p.m,, excepting' A. McDonald, 5th Kenyon, she being 
cm Saturday, when the hanks will I one of the Glengarry girls to be listed 
open at 9.30 a.m. and close at 12'am->Tig the 165 nurses who graduated' 

I May lUh at the Detroit Armoury, 
j Before an audience cf 8,000 .these pro- i 

OEIVIPORARY POST OFFfCE f.essione’ young women having com-' 
V Owing to the outbreak of a oon- a three years’ coursé in their! 

'tagtous disease at Green Valley, the respective training schools v/ers pre- 
‘.post office has been closed aiRi a tern-I ^lented wit'i their diplomas and schoo'.] 
jîorary one opened in the C.P.R. sta-| .P'ms by Miss Jane Delano, head of I 
lion, Mr. A. G. H. Low, Post Office' .American Red Cross Nursing Ser- 
iuspector, coming down Eroui the Cap' "'ice and Miss .Adelaide Mitting, Dir- 
ital on Saturday to make the trans-! *otor of the Dept, of Nursing and 
1er During the course of ths day he! Heaith at Teac'ners’ College, Colum- 
ulso made an inspection of the local' University. Owing to Miss Mc- 
offl.ee, ! D.mald’s oapafaility and true Canad- 

j Ian patriotism which she has shown 
TO LOCATE MEN j during her three years’ training she 

While young men of .nineteen years ! appointed recruiting officer of 
ato ijeng called on by the military .au-' training by Miss Effie 
dhoritles to register by June 1st, the A' the Detroit 
Government has come to no.decision ^emnnttee of the Red Cross Nursing 
as to when they will be caEod. The 'Service. 
Inference has been drawn from the 
registration that this class is to eoantr 
nert. It is designed, raHier, to lo- 
cate men who, beesaiae of their age, 
were not registewd/•before. 

CADET'INSPECTION 

The annual inspection of the local 
Cadet Corps, by Lt.-Gol. Gillespie of 
Kingston, took place on the High 
SchiMl grounds, on Tuesday afternoon 
Duite a number of our citizens avaUed 
•uiemselves of the opportunity of w-it- 
messing the corps go through their 
VMious manoeuvres. Several of the 
Highland Cadets of Wllliamstown sic- 
CDmpanied by Mr. Waddtdl, were also 
present at the local inspection. 

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. 
•JUNE 8TH; 

Eclipse of the sun and moon occur 
at frequent intervals in the co’urse of 
a generation, but only once every 18 
years, 10 days and seven hours do in- 
habitants of the earth have a chance 
to see a total solar eclipse such as 
■Alexandrians will get a partial vie-wj 
•f It they will step outside of their 

houses on June Sth next, at 3.27 P.M.i 
daylight saving t me and gaze upward 
At the luminaries through smoked or 
dark glasses. That is when the 
eclipse begins and it will not, teach 
Its maimum here until 7.20 p m. It 
trill end at 8.09 p. m., 33 minutes 
before sunset. 

I’OUNG BOY LOSES LEG 
L A Grand Trunk westbound freight 
'* train ran over an 11 year oM boy on 

Sunday afternoon, n^ear Greenfleïd. 
He was taken to St. I,uke’.s hos^tal, 
Ottawa, -whefe it was found necessary 
£0 amputate his left leg below the 
knee. TTie young ' lad, Leonard Mit- 
chell, who is the son of F. 1, Mitchell 
superintendent of a large paper milt In 
Montreal, ran away from home In 
Montreal two weeks ago, to look for 
work on a farm. He had managed to 
get as tar as Greenfield Mtd was en- 
deavoring to get a ride fioim there on 
.the freight when he was run over. 
>Fhe railway ,'aen rushed Mm to the 
Titv by special train. 

Personals 
Mr. J. A. McMillan paid Smiths’ 

Falls a business visit this week. 

ME. S. A. Qormley of Ottawa, was 
among the visitors here on Monday. 

Mr. J. J. McPherson of Sudbury, 
arrived in town 00 Tuesday 

Reeve J. À, McDonald, Greenfield, 
was here ?or a few hours on Saturday 

Messrs. A. F. and N. F. McDonald, 
North Lancaster, were in to-wn on 
Saturd-ay. 

a • • 
Mr. Chas. McNaughton, F.M., Max- 

villa, w.as In toivn for a few hours on 
Saturday. 

Lt.-Col Gillespie 0! Kingston, while 
ill town on ÎÆonday tvas a guest at i 
the Ottawa Ho'use. ( 

• • • ! 
Me.s.srs. M. F. McCrimmon and J. 

G. IvbcCrimmon of Cotton Beaver did ! 
business h.ere on.Wednesday. I 

Miss Florence McLeod, Glen Norman I 
•spent Saturday afternoon with friends 
in town. 

The Misses Flora and May McKay 
Greenfield, were the guests of Mrs. A. 
A. Catbanaoh, on Tuesday 

Mr. A. A. Cattanach spent Sunday 
at ’’Bonnie Rigg Farm,” Oleo Nor- 
man. 

Mr. and Dtes. .1, A. C. Huot, Mrs. 
P. A. Huot and the Misses Knot 
motored to Com-wail on Sunday 

Rev. Father Secours of St. Isidore 
was here this week the guest of Ms 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Secours. 

Mr. D. S. Noad. manager of the 
Union^Book of Canada, Smiths’ FaKs, 

CANAD-\ 

MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917 

pCJBLfIC NOTICE 13 hereby gi%^en that, by 

the effect of the regulations of the Gover- 
nor General of Canada in Council of the 20th 
of April, 1918, and the Proclamation of 4th 
May, 1918, recently published, every male 
British subject resident in Canada, born on or 
since the 13th of October, 1897, who has 

Thâ report miuat 'oe to the Registrar or 
Deputy under th« Military Service Act of the 
Registradon District in which he resides (see below) and 
shall be sent by riegistered post, for which no Canada 
postage Is required. 

Young men so reporting will not be placed on active 
service till further notice. They must, however, notify 
the appropriate Registrar or I>eputy Registrar of any 

attained or shall attain ths age of 19 years and change of residence or address, 
who is unmarried or a widower without children receipt of report an card will be 
must, (unless he is within one of the classes of forwarded by<the Reglttrar which will protect the bearer 
persons mentioned in the schedule of Bxcep- from arrest. 
tions to the Military Service Act) report as Punctual compliance with these requirements is of 

hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of importance to tho«: affect«l. Failure to report 
June, 1918, or within ten days after his I9th withtotheamelMt«IwiU«^th«d*Unquent to,ev«. 
, . , ... J ^ , penalties and will in addition render him liable to 
birthday, whichever date shall be the latter. apprehension for MUiUry Service. 

Such report must be in writing and must give his ' ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
name in full, the date of his birth and his place of resi- MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this I5th day of May, 

dence and also his usual post office address. 1918- 

N^OTEî The men required to report should address their reports as follows: 

ONJTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Loudon, if they reside in the 
Co’unty of Essex, Kent. Lambton, Elgin. Middlesex. 
Oxford, Waterloo, Wellington, Perth, Huron, or 

To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Toronto, If they reside in, the County of 
Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, 
Wentworth, Haiton. Peel, York, Ontario, .Grey, 
Dutierin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of Muskoka, 
Parry Sound. Algoma and Nipissing north of the 
Mattawa and French rivers (including the TOWTI- 

ships of Ferris and Eonheld.) 
To the' Deputy Registrar under the Military 

Service Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside ia the 
County of Durham, Northumberland, Victoria, 
Peterborough, Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox. 
Addington, Frontenac, Haliburton, Carleton, Dun- 
das, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Gren- 
ville, Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of 
Nipissing south of Mattawa river (exclusive of the 
Townships of Ferris and Bonficld.) 

To tiie Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Winnipej^ if they reside in the Districts of 
Kenora, Rainy Itiver, or Thunder Bay. 

QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the l^litary Service 
Act, 1917, Montré, If they reside in the Coun^ of 
Jacques Cartier, Hochelaga, Laval, VaudreuQ, 
Soulaxiges, NapterviUe, Beauhamois, Chateauguay, 
Huntington, Laprairie, ArgenteuU, Terrebonne, Two 
Mountains, Montcalm, L’Assomption. JoUette, Ber- 
thier, Ma^dnongé, St. Maurice, Thrée Rivers, St. 
Johns, Iberville, Mlssisquoi, Brome, Shefford, Rou- 
ville, Chambly, Verchères, St. Hyacinthe, Bagot, 
Drummond, Richelieu, Yamaska, Nicolet, Artha- 
baska, Sherbrooke, and Stanstead. 

To the D^uty Registrar under tiie Military Service 
Act, 1917, Quebec, if they reside in the County of 
Wolfe, Richmond, Compton, Beauce, Bellechassc, 
Bonaventure, Dorchester, Gaspé, Kamouraska, Lévis, 
L’lslet, Champlain, Charlevoix, Chicoutimi, Mont- 

/ morency, Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, Lotbînière, 
I Montmagny, Matane, M^antic, fômouski and 

Témiscouata. 
To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 

Act, 1917, Hull, if they reside in the County of 
Timiskaming, Pontiac, Ottawa and Labelle. 

NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the 
Province of Nova Sco'da. 

NEW BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, St. John, if they reside in 
the Province of New Brunswick. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under 
the Military Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, If they 
reside in the Province of Prince Edward Island. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—^To the Registrar under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, If they r6tl(^ 
in the Province of B^tish Columbia. 

SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Re^na, if they reside in tiie 
Province of Saskat^ewan. 

ALBERTA—^To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Calgiuy, if they reside in the Province of 
Alberta. 

MANITOBA—To the Regbtrhr under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, WinnijMg, if they reside in the 
Province of Manitoba. 

YUKON—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Dawson, if they reside In the Yukon 
Territory. 

Controlled 
Heat 

The oven in the 
Kootenay Range is sur- 
rounded by an envelope 
of heat which is at every 
moment under your in- 
stantaneous control. 
With the Kootenay 
Range the heat contnj 
is so easy and accurate 
you can use all the heat 
from your fuel without 
waste. 

FOR SALE BY 

R. H. COWAN 

Kootenay 
Ifiodoa Toronto 
SL John, NR. Calgary 

Montreal 
Hamilton 

Winnipeg 
Edmonton 

Vanooovtr 
Saskatoon 

J. A. McMillan's 
SPRING 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
As this Firm has been established for 

upwards of thirty-five years it requires 
no introduction to the people of Glen- 

garry. 

Tlie Buggy From Gleoprry 
Being the sole agent for the County we par- 

ticularly desire to draw the attention of our 
numerous customers to our warerooms and 
view the fine display we now have on hand, 
îears of thought coupled with experienced are 
embodied in placing the Munro &' McIntosh 
Carriage, in a class bj’ themselves. 

Figpire Mechanical milking Machine 
Dairymen are unanimous in their endorse- 

ment of the Empire Milking Machine, beca’i'* 
it has the same advantage ovei nh*iM^«iiikL.} 
that the seed drill has over the’’30war's hail 
the self binder over the reaper-cradle of a gen- 
dtion past. , 

Our recent installation of twenty miikers 
so for this season is ample proof that the Em- 
pire has the preference in Glengarry. 

Gasniine Engines 
We are agents for the following well known 

make of Gasoline Engine:— 
Grey Engine Detroit. Fairbank Morse, Empire, 
International,^.Stay Right and the Renfrew. 

McMck Igricultural laipllaieats 
UBinders, Mowers, Rakes, Seeders, Plows, 
Drills,'Hayloaders Waggons, Tractors, Separa- 
tors, Etc. 

A full line of stoves and ranges carried in 
stock. 

Haraess 
We represent three of the largests manviac 

uring'houses in Canada, Samuel Trees & Oo. 
Toronto! Carson of Ottawa and Ackerman of 
Peterboro. 

Harsfis 
We have in our stable a number of light and 

heavy horses, including a pair of carriage 
driv’ers, which we will dispose off at reasonable 
prices. 
QWe have secured the services of a gasoline 
Engine expert to look after the Engines and 
Milking Machine this Season. 

Chevrolet and Overland Motor 
Cars. 

John Angus McMiiian 
Manufacturer’s Agent 

Alexandria :: Ontario 


